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ELECTORS OF YORK COUNTY DECLARE 

WITH NO UNCERTAIN VOICE FOR HONEST 
ADMINISTRATION OF PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS
-------------Ij.—, k S

BIG BOOM IN 
LUND PRICES 

IN THE WEST
Another Victim of New York 

Fire, Horror Mode Known
Farm Lands Jumping in Value 

Almost as Quickly as Town 
Lots — Reasonably Priced 
Land is Vanishing.

Sweeping Majority for Dr. Morehouse—Govern
ment Party faced Dominion Organization and 
Emerged Victorious With Majority in Every 
Parish-The finish of Mr. Carvell.

jus?
Yesterday — List [of Dead Campaign of Slander and falsehood Could Not 

Win for the friends of Burden, Bluff and 
Boodle-Premier Hazen Thanks the Lying Tele
graph for Contributing to the Glorious Result

has Reached 144.
I

Now York, March 30.—The death 
oday ot Sarah Kupla, a sixteen year 
Id girl, who jumped from the eighth 
ioor of the Arêh building during Sat- 
irday‘6 fire, brought the list of vio
lins up to a total of 144* The girl * 
jack was broken, nmi she had been 
inoonsetoue ever pince the fatal leap 

The Identification of anothe; girl s 
body, hr a strange arrangement of 

^ buttons on her shoe, brought the list 
of unnamed down to fourteen. There 
•earns little chance of further Identi
fication and the cliarttlee board has 
made arrangements to bury them in 
the cemetery of the Evergreens in a 
ÿlot owned by the city.

Assistent*. of the district attorney’s 
office and fire marshal Beers, who are

" Innipeg, March 30.—Western Can- 
ada lands are certainly increasing in 
value, and it is quite evident that there 
will soon be no more $15 an acre land 
In the west. Whether it is through 
railroad construction, or the natural 

ot supply and demand, reason
ably priced land as measured by form
er standards Is certainly vanishing at 
a wonderful rate.

It was learned today that the Hud
son s Bay Company have 
effect a remarkable Increase 
of their lands ranging from

additional. Lands 1__I
les which three weeks

rchased 
an $20

PREMIER’S STATEMENT.i
RESULTS OF THE VOTING. 

" POLL.
Fredericton, City Hall,...............397
Fredericton, Court House,-____340
Prince William, Front, _________ 76
McNutts Mills,____
Bright, Front, _____
Stanley,_____..
Bright, Back, _____
Marysville,_______
Gibson,____ .
Canterbury, Station,
Meductic, ________
Prince William, Back, ,_______  37
Brockaway,_____
Queensbury, Back,
New Maryland,
North Lake,_____

essr* Ttr: - «
Nashwaak Village, .
Harvey,___________
Bloomfield, Ridge, „„
Burtt’s Corner,_____
Temperance Vrle,
Milleville,....................
McAdam,__________
Penniac,............. ,
Southampton,
Dumfries, ...................
Taymouth,................
Cork,______________
Queensbury, Front. Majority for

Dr. Morehouse....................
Nortondale,..................................

nSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 30.—Premier Hazen to

night issued the following statement'regarding the bye 
election in York County today and its result and effect:

“The result of the bye-election in York County, it 
seems unnecessary for me to say, is intensely gratifying 
to me. I have taken very little part in the campaign, 
my time being fully occupied witn the work of the Leg
islature. But the members of the Government, and the 
Legislature entered into the'fight So willingly and proved 

. mu 158.000 eoai.nt s°,well informed on public questions, and such superior 
S. * .id .be w« debaters, that it made little difference.

“While the St. John Valley Railway was discussed 
«mW end that very largely during the campaign it was not the main 

Z issue although the people along the river felt that the ad- 
ad i.iaeecmi un. iiotii- ministration were the only ones that had taken any 

4ti6i* Practical steps lewiHs the building
n her eklrt. She esplalned that her PUDIIC WOTK,

Morehouse. Burden.
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intote
15 t 
along lo-

306
o »10u 39 per acre 

rated lin
were generally quoted at $14 
per acre, cannot now be pur 
from that company at less th 
and $25 per acre.

This will

91 37 ago
$15120 65

- 244 136
ta Of uto district attorn 
fir* marshal Beers, who 
; Investigations into the dl»- 
dee visiting the Ascii bi

117 30
no doubt be a signal for 

a general increase on part of all com- 
panies In the price of 
the west. Notwit

208 149
Aqek build-

further examined suhrtvo 
to die relief fund

203 187 their lands in 
Jng the in

creased prices, buying is extreme** 
active and sales are daily reported 
from $20 to $30 per acre. Th

rs.
to- bstandi196 132 -T
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Special to The Sti

Fredericton, Mai 
administration ne 
lion, York county

B. Moral

:house

every indlcaiion that In the matter of 
farm land values, the west has enter- 
ed on a new era. and that 1911 will 
usher in the establishment of a con
siderably higher standard of prices.
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Jorlty being further Increased when 
the official vote is announced at the 
declaration proceedings.

On account of the unfavorable 
weather conditions, which made trav
elling almost Impossible, It was un
fortunately so that the full vote of 
the county could not be gotten out. 
But that fact only makes the majority 
of 1204 all the more remarkable; all 
the more potent, the expression of the 
feeling of the people of 
wick In favor of an 
tion, of the public 
province.

York county 
stamping

daughter was afraid to trust banks, 
and had carried large sums of money 

person for some time, 
coroner’s office has record of 
few trinkets 

smalt 
on her body.

Of the ma-‘The result is du^ to the fact that the people of 
York County had had plainly placed before them the re
cord for three years of the management of this Govern
ment as compared with the last three years of the 
previous administration, and I felt that convinced that 
the present Government has given clean, decent, hon
est and progressive government to the Province.

“The victory was a most remarkable one, the 
campaign was carried on from Ottawa and every influ
ence the Minister of Public Works had been able to use 
was brought to bear and had been requisitioned.

“Had the fight been confined to Provincial issues 
and been simply between the Government and the Op
position in the Legislature of this Province, Mr. Burden 
would surely have lost his deposit. Mr. Pugsley had 
thought it wise, however to inject himself into the 
campaign, and sent Mr. Carvell, well fortified with the 
resources of civilization, to conduct the fight on behalf of 
those who are opposed to this Provincial Government.

“I don’t envy Mr. F. B. Carvell’s feelings tonight.
His abusive and intolerant language disgusted the de
cent people of this county and his reference to myself 
and the members of my Government as fakirs lost very 
many votes to Mr. Burden today.

“The heroes of the campaign are Hon. Mr. Flem
ming and Hon. Dr. Landry. Mr. Carvell did his best to 
prevent the Hon. Mr. Flemming from meeting him in ^ 
joint debate, but while putting up a bluff that he was 
anxious at any time to meet the Provincial Secretary, 
when reluctantly forced to face the Hon. Mr. Flemming, 
he found that my colleague in the Government was his 
superior in intellectuality and information, and all the 
qualities which go to make up a gentleman.

“I don’t believe any man ever stood higher in the 
estimation of the people of New Brunswick than Hon.
Mr. Flemming today.

The 
only a 
elry of

140
mets aud pieces of jew- 
value that were found 81

180I made tonight
by the corporation counsels office 
judgments were obtained by the 
today In a municipal co 
of violation of the bull 
tenement hou 
offenses1 were 
safe fire eeco 
lug and drainage. In forty-four cases 
fines of* $250 were impos< 
fines were imposed in the

Announcement was ____ 108that

IN STREETcity
urt In 64 cases 
ding code and 

he principal 
fujlty construction, un- 

pm, and Inferior plumb- 74 79New Bruns- 
honest adminlstra- 

c business of the 62 61 N>w York. March 30.—Passengers 
arriving early this evening by a New 
York Central train had a horrifying 
Introduction to a crime when sudden 
application of the emergency brakes 
brought the train almost squarely op
posite a double tragedy which was 
being enacted in Park Avenue. ,v 
well dressed man was seen to whip 

olver from his pocket, shoot, 
a strikingly pretty blonde wo- 

and turn the weapon upon hlm-

ed; smaller 
others. 119 63

was chosen as the 
d for the opponents 

play their
strongest cards. They played them 
today, and tonight the people of New 
Brunswick have the answer of the 

York county.
Majority In Every Parish.

Dr. O. E. Morehouse will go to the 
legislature with a majority from every 
parish in York county, as well as the 
first majority the party has taken out 
of the city of Fredericton in more 
than twenty-five years, and with an 
even greater majority than York coun
ty gave la the general elections of 
1908, in proportion to the number of 
votes polled.

It was a great personal victory that 
Dr. Morehouse scored, leading his op- 

nent In the two polls of the parish 
Bright by 237 to 95.

It was also noticeable that the peo
ple of the St. John Valley showed 
their complete confidence in the Haz
en government's ability and de«t 
give the people of the St. John 
ley their much desired railway faclll- 

The St. John Valley parishes 
gave Dr. Morehouse a good majority.

Stanley did its t *y as usual, so did 
Harvey and also < nnterbury, where 

Carvell
set was made at Marysville, Gibson, 
Kingselear and Nashwaaksls. In each 
place the government 
Ity was Increased.

10 19
government to

10
716

electorate of

SHIPPED AS 3683
Majority for Or. Morehouse 1204

2479

self.'
The engineer, who was the first to 

see the couple, threw- on his brakes 
and shouted to the unknown man on 
the street : 
don’t sh 
heed to

"Hold on, don't shoot her, 
V' The assassin paid no 
unexpected witness to his 

deliberate aim at the 
n, as she started to run from 

One shot entered her mom it 
and another lodged in her breast. Af
ter a momentary contemplation of 
the crime he placed the weapon at 
his own temple, fired, and sank to 'he 
street by the woman's side.
* Passengers who had looked on, 
powerless to interfere, were horrified, 
and as soon as the engineer saw that 
his warning was not heeded, he pulled 
his train into the station.

The man was dead when the police 
arrived, and the woman Ims little 
chance of recovery, it was said, at the 
hospital tonight. A card issued by 
the carpenters' union was found in 

n’s pocket bearing the name 
Shontz. There was 

woman's

theLEGISLATIVE deed and took
$50,000 Worth of “Oh be Joy

ful" Confiscated by Police 
in New Ontario—AH Sorts of 
Schemes Worked.

po
of

Cochrane. Ont., Mar. 30.—While tak
ing down the chimney of the Coch
rane hotel in the last fire, a mason 
named Earle, saw a shlniti 
metal in the mortar. He 
prospector friend, who 
to be gold. Search was made 
where the sand came from, and 
discovered It originated from a pit 
where gravel had been dug out for 
grading. As the news spread there 
was an exodus from town headed by 
Mayor McManus and the whole of the 
gravel pits in the vicinity are

On the chahce the wrong pit had 
n found, others staked 

sapd pits In the vicinity. They 
busy panning the gravel.

' Val-

t to°n 
pronounced It

fig spi 
took tties.

Dr. KendaH Introduces Drastic 
Resolutions in Nova Scotia 
House—Larger Representa
tion for Towns.

Toronto, Mar. 30.—A report just is
sued by the provincial police shows 
in 14 months liquor valued at $8,000 
In Toronto or Montreal, but worth at 
least $50,000 in northern Ontario, af
ter being diluted and doctored, has 
been seized In transit and confiscated. 
Considerable beer also was seized, but 
analysis showed that it did not con
tain more than the regulation amount 
of alcohol for non-intoxicating liquor 
apd it was allowed to go In. The self 
lire amounted to 10,368 bottles 
whiskey, 145 gallons of whiskey, 126 
gallons of high wines, ii barrels of 
wjilskey, 12 barrels of wine,' 2 cases 
elder, 153 eases of beer, and 47 kegs 
of beer. In the same time 105 prose
cutions were made aud 104 convict!

The stuff seized was s 
hardware, butter, packed In 

j| rels, hidden In lumber and 
A other conceivable way.

SENATOR DOMVILLE'S RAILWAY 
DISCUSSED IN MONCTON.

Mr. personally stood. A dead

party’s major-

Celebrating The Victory.

Tonight there was a general cele
bration In the city. When Dr. O. E. 
Morehouse arrived he was enthusias
tically conveyed In a coach pulled 
about the streets to the parliament 
buildings where speeches were made 
by members of the government, 
berg of the House and others.

l>ater there was a fine reception 
for Hon. H. F. McLeod and O. 8. 
Crocket, M. P., when they returned 
from Canterbury and Harvey, where 
government victories were won.

At Meductic ami at Stanley there 
are also great celebrations tonight 
over the victory scored by Dr. O. E. 
Morehouse and the Hazen government

Hon. Dr. Landry met Mr. Copp 
in joint debate at Marysville, and I am not induloing in 
the language of exaggeration when I say that Hon. Or. 
Landry proved himself more than a match for the lead
ing orator of the Opposition in the Legislature, and no 
doubt the increase in the vote at Marysville was largely 
due that joint meeting.

“In conclusion I must not forget to extend my 
thanks to the editor of the St. John Telegraph • for the 
great service he has rendered to the Government of the 
Province of New Brunswick. The unfair, immoderate, 
untruthful, and disgraceful manner in which he is, and 
has been, dealing with every act of this Government has 
disgusted decent men all over New Brunswick and 
they, and many men who always voted against us, will 
not take any stock in the journal that every day has 
been assuring its readers that the Government would be 
beaten at this bve-election in York County.

“I only hope that the Telegraph will continue 
to misrepresent the actions of the Government and my
self. It is largely responsible for the landslide that oc
curred in York County today, as decent men are de
nouncing the unfair, unpatriotic, and untruthful course 
which the Telegraph has pursued since its editor was 
purchased by the dredging grafters of the city of 
St. John.”

the ma 
of Jacob 
tonight to the 
She is about 28 years old and was 
dressed in a blue suit with white

no clue 
identity.• Halifax, Mar. 30.—Dr. Kendall (Lib

eral) often takes the House of As
sembly by surprise with more or less 
drastic resolutions. Today he gave 
-notice that he would move for a re
distribution of representation in the 
House so that industrial centres may 
have a greater representation at the 
expense of the rural communities.
Coupled with this was a clause calling 
for tile abolition of the legislative 
council if necessary, by pension of the 
members, which he said would be the 
cheapest and only way of getting 
clear of that body. His resolution 
follows:

"Whereas It is apparent that anta 
gonlsm to the desires of the industrial 
workers of the province prevails In 
this House, and whereas the rural 
constituencies have voting power in 
this House out of all proportion to
that’ iHhJ'opTniou hofret'îirae It™»".» X 'X'ht .T0 ""1-0*'*1 Ooteroment -"PVortar, admit they are in tor bard ♦

!i2VVnh,<L,,re:i!"S ,be "TV!!. ♦ March Jl—“Tortea fear worst In York.”
♦ M»reh 24.—"Fight In York all awing*-opposition way.” e*w., gl8,atlon lhat will gh«- + March 25.—“Predict victory for Burden in York”

on the^nîlaHoî6" re8eM a< °n l,a8t*d * Mur< h 27 —"Government lighting in lust ditch in York."
"xL^lvÏÏ ,h., the leglalatl,.. X »•«■>, to be with ,he opposition can- ♦

council should he adollshed If neevs- j ♦ 
sary by legislation." I

are now

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■* ♦-+ ♦♦♦>♦>>■ * ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *4» 

OH, YOU PROPHETS!
♦ >•
4-
♦

♦ March 21.—"Revolt against Hazen In York."
♦ March 22.—"Hazen Government panicky about York.” ."Ev
♦ there is growing favor for the opposition candidate. .Mr.
♦ March 23.—"George F. Burden will be the next member."
♦ March 24.—"York County aroused to the Government's iniquities." ♦
♦ March 25.—"Conservative speakers have merely been trying to fool ♦
♦ the people of York— The electors will have tltçir say presently.” ♦
♦ "York wants Burden.” +
♦ March 27.—"York knows the weakness o
♦ March 28.—"Mr. George F. Burden looks 

York.” "Liberal victory and Valley Railway, York expects both." ♦
9.—“York may start the landslide.” +

>.—"Polling today expected to show marked change against ♦ 
Government." +.

shipped 

in every
ha1?- erywhere ♦> 

Burden." ♦

The victory of today is simply t 
in the figures printed on this page.

Telegrams of congratulations have 
been pouring In to Premier Hazen. 
the government party executive and 
members of the government on the 
result of today's bye-election in York 
county. One of the messages follows:

Woodstock, N. B.. March 30.

of the Hazen Cover 
like the new M.

rnment." ♦ 
P. P. for ♦

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ March 30.—The city 

council at a meeting tonight discuss
ed' the charter for a railway from A1 
ben county to Moncton which Sen
ator Domvllle Is promoting in the 
Senate. It has been suggested that 
In seeking the right to cross the Petit 
codtac river bridge here Domvllles 
charter might interfere with the 
franchise of the Moncton Street Ry. 
Co. The city solicitor baa been asked 
to give an opinion on the matter.

There have been nineteen deaths 
In Moncton this montt^ as compared 
with fourteen In March last year. 
Four of the deaths In the month this 
•ear have been from tuberculosis.

told
♦
♦ March 
>• March
♦ Hazen

N \

♦ ♦
The Lying Times.

♦ +
To AJd. P. A. Guthrie, Secretary 

Government Party Executive 
Committee, Fredericton, N. B.

Heartiest congratulations. Nicely 
done. Better ship remains of our la
mented Carvell. dead or alive, back 
to Woodstock.

(Signed » O. E. BALMAIN,
Prem Carletun Co. Coo. As so.

4-

L
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an estate. Te 
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i DISARMAMENTON TUESDAYIN MEXICO Witness Abbatemagglo Con
tinues His Revelntions-Ca- 
morrists Divided Naples into 
Regular Districts.

Montreal Hears that Post- Grave Fears Entertained for 
master General will Succeed Safety of Danish Expedition 
Hon, L P. Brodeur as Min- to the North Pole—Relief 

Expedition to Start.

BARDSIEY’S PHARMACY,

German Chancellor Discusses 
International Arbitration, bid 
Still Clings to Idea of Pre
paredness for War.

Privileges and Elections Com
mittee Heard Arguments of 
Counsel in Case of Liberal 
M. P., Charged with fraud.

President Diaz Slow to Parley 
with Insurgents — No Place 
as Long as He Remains in 
Power.

Ready for Spring
ister of Marine.

Viterbo, Italy. March 30.—Accord
ing to the revelations of Abbatemag- 
glo, who Is appearing as a witness 
against his former associates, in their 
trial for murder, Naples Is divided 
Into fourteen Vamorrlst regions, each 
having Its Camorrlst hierarchy.

In every one of these regions a 
member of the organization Is dally 
entrusted with the maintenance of 
order among those affiliated with the 

were and influence 
those of the police 

as he is expected to 
denounce those who commit disorders 
and thus compromise the existence 
of the asoclation, which is destined 
for more Important enterprises.

The entire afternoon was taken 
with the evidence submitted by 
attemagglo at the various Investi- 

tlous, rhc counsel for the defense 
eavorlng to trap him Into contrô
lons, but the witness maintained 

his composure and gave a good ac
count of himself, energetically refut» 
lug their remarks.

Abbatemagglo said that ehortly af
ter the murder of Couccolo. when 
lie was In the ecmpany of Giovanni 
Rapt, the alleged treasurer of the Ca- 
morra, he met the priest Vltozzl, who 
suggested that Err!cone, so that he 
might not be suspected, should go 
frequently to the Mlml Amare cafe, in 
order to give the police the impres
sion that he was a frequenter of the 
place. It was In this Inn that the 
report of the murder of Couccolo is 
alleged to have been communicated 
to Brrlcone.

Vltozzl, on hearing this statement 
by the w itness, raised - his hands and 
eyes and with a horrified expression 
exclaimed, turning toward the pi 
era* cage, Lf 1 had ever suspected 
tirrlcone was stained with 
monstrous crime, I would have 
ered him myself to Justice, saying to 
him. bear the burden of your sins.’ "

The tone of his voice was so melo- 
atlc that all burst into laught 

appearing even more amus 
than the others.

Abbatemagglo

Montreal. Mar. 30.— Inside political | Copenhagen. Mar. 30.—Grave fears 
circles had it today thut the lion, are entertained lur Captain Btimai 
Kodulpht' ,.em„ux. „o«m,d,r ...........
al will be called to the portfolio of of eaet Greenland, last year, left

Mexico ruy. M.X., Mar WSepori. ^ SjJ-jflS Lt? Bro "T «Ï

emanating from points in the l nlted tlt>ur Whcee promotion to the supreme ,,edition will be sent to Shannon 18-
States that the Mexican government vourt bench is said to be only a qttes- |am| where pro
Intends to send a peace commission °f time : In the hope of

... ... .......... n-mia.inn ro Those who know. say that Hon. Mr Five members of
to treat with a similar lomm Lemieux is quite well satisfied with peditiun which
presenting the rebels have aroused a hlg present portfolio and is by no winter of
lively interest, but no government of- means an applicant for the important Greenlan 
fleers ha< been found who could ad- portfolio tc be so soon vacated i.v the way last August. This expe 
ink the existence of any arrangements member for Hou ville. But Sir Wilfrid; Copenhagen vn the Danish Arctic ship 
of thl i character Laurier lias decreed that the post mas- Alabama to search for the bodies of

That the cabinet was reconstructed ter general is the proper man to ns- thv nu mbers of Myllus Irlehsen Green- 
ne that the disaffected ele sume the portfolio of marine and fish-1 laud expedition who perished In Nov- 

naht be placated and that the "ries. R i* raid that the prime minis- ember. 1907 while trying to return 
ent is contemplating radical ter considers that Hon. Mr. Lemieux from the north coast of Greenland by 

lias been a pronounced success as j way V(f the inland Ice. After the re- 
head or the postal department and 8ciie of the Mlkkelsen party. Captain 
this being tlie ca-e, lie wants to give Mlkkelsen and his engineer derided 

mieux an opportunity to gather to renew the sea 
department of mar- Krichsen and his

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED, t

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Rhone 2298

Audi
Berlin. Mar. 30.—Chancellor Von 

inn-Hcllweg In the Reich» 
today discussed disarmament and 
ternatloual arbitration but without 
departing one lota from the well 
known standpoint of the German gov
ernment often declared on former oc-

The imperial chancellor saw the 
chief difficulty in a disarmament 

.reement in the Impossibility of su- 
rvislon of Individual states. “Con-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 30.--Real versus 

false reciprocity was the motion to go 
Into supply.

Mr. Foster brought up the subject 
of the relations between Canada and 
the West Indies. Every legislature 
in the British West Indies with the 
exception of that of Jamaica, Mr. 
Foster said, has pronounced in favor 
of a preferential arrangement with 
Canada. The 
hainas recent 1 
union with Ca

Beth me IMPORTED A' 
CLYDESDALE / 
HORSES AND PI 
AND CATTLE, F

tag
in-

I

visions were deposited 
finding them there.

the Mlkkelsen ex- 
was wrecked in the 

1909 on the coast of east 
ml. were brought back to Nor- 

dltlon left
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ü > 4Cam orra. His po 
are greater than 
or carabiniers. as

individual states. 
se,“ he said, i 

as asboiuteiy impractical 
attempt to control would have no oth
er result than continual mutual dis
trust and universal turmoil. General 
disarmament Is an insoluble problem 
as long ns men are men.

“It will remain true,’ continw 
chancellor, “that the weak will t 
prey of the strong. If an 
that It Is unable longe 
tain sums for defensive 
will inevitably drop to 
ranks. Thère will ab 
or one read 
Germans
cannot shut our eyes to this dire 
reality only eo far a» we can main
tain peace.

“The nations, 
said the chancellor, “h 
Ing disarmament i 
gue conference, but 
many nor elsewhere

wish

pei
tro1 over these," he said, 

asboiuteiy impracticable.
)

>th-leglslature of the Ba- 
y deviated for actual 

inada. Why did not the 
government lake advantage of the 
present favorably situation?

The dllficulty in tlie ease of Jamai
ca, Mr. Foster went on. lies In the 
anxiety of its people to retain the 
American market for their fruit and 
their fear of being deprived of It if 
they make a preferential arrangement 
with Canada.

"Why," he asked, 'was thl 
not settled

in the he reons or
ment* ml 
governm
reforms fur the same reason seem to 
be settled facts. The government has 
gone far in making concessions, hut 
the belief is growing that President 
L>laz is not vet willing to recognize 
Madero and ids followers to the ex 
tent where he shall discuss with them 
terms < f peace.

Both foreigners and Mexicans are 
inclined to believe that the aged 
cutlve will 
those who have dared to revolt against 
Ids administration, lf any pea* 
goilatlons are to be conducted, it is 
believed that the Initiative must tome

ties

up
Abb tkra

slble■ 'Was men are men. 
remain true," continued thegall

endrch for the bodies of 
companions. •new laurels at the rdiet g. df any nation 

longer to spend cer- 
purposes it 
the second 

klwavs be a etrong- 
ake its place. We 
exposed eltuatloil. 
eyes to this dire

in fact the statement was made to «TRIKE COLLAPSING
day that the present postmaster gen MINERS STRIKE collmksinu.
era I really wanted to stay with Ills ■ _
present portfolio, but bowing to the Wheeling. W. Va., March 20 It Is 
will of the leader of the administra- reported here that the miners strike 
tlon be will accept the other, which affecting 10,000 men In tills district 
is as n matter of fact, a more impvrt and throughout eastern Ohio, 
ant department and Its acceptance by lapsing, and the men are holdln 
the number for Gaspv is nothing more lugs to 
ur less than a considerable promotion, turn to

permanently during 
reciprocity negotiations with the 

linked SUtes. so that there would be 
no danger of British colonies being 
penalized for giving each other pref
erences."

••Why should we put It out of our 
power, bv making n reciprocity agree
ment with the United States, to offer 
to the British West Indies what would 

strongest Inducement 
ake a preferential ar- 

us. a preference on 
reement with

be slow to parley with to-1Miy
intlon

the Don’t Decide Hastily
but let us 
tlon of

Department of Aj 
Fredericton, N.

decide whether they will re
work under the old scale.

help you In your selec-

lncluding Germany." 
lor. “have been talk- 

since the first Ha- 
nelther lu Ger
bes a practical 

Great Britain 
of armaments

Tenders 1 
Supplie

JEWELRYand according to 
ade in the United States 
e case.

In this city there are few who do 
eminent and the

from the r 
statements "iii from our large and varied assort

ment which comprises the newest 
and most aitlstlc effects from Eng
lish. French and Amerlcap 
ers and includes Broocbe 
Pins. Necklets, Veil Pins, 
exceptionally nice line of

that is not THE GENERAL ELECTION RETURNS. \|
not hope the gov 
rebels are about to come to terms, 
but there are many who believe the 
day of peace is still fur off. It is 
pointed out that the very fact that the 
government lias shown a disposition 

. for which 
as been an 

encouragement to them to continue 
government In

in the cabinet

proposed, 
ea the limitation

but simultaneously wants a superior 
or equal fleet. Any conference on this 
subject Ik bound to be fruitless. No 
standard for a limitation can be found 
and any conceivable proposal 
be shattered ’Question of contra 

Von Bethman-Hollwvg Instanced 
Napoleon s limitation of the Prussian 
army when Prussia adhering to tho 
letter of her treaty, trained a four- 

army by shortening the period of 
training. Germany was willing, he 
said, to accept the English proposal 

,wnre (hut Vltoul ,or a” «change cf Information rrgnrd-

™ an active
ro, that lie Irequested the m«reltings € but universal arbitration was
the ”rKa»»J*tlon <dresse t as Impossible of accomplishment as
man and was universal disarmament. By this prln
in helping to carry out the (amor (.|p,e |wo natlollll llke xhfs United 
rlsts schemes. states and Great Britain

de facto status but If
those negotiations as soon as pos- arose arbitration might prove Inade- 
Bible " quate.

Mr' Fielding Mid that out of ro- The chuioellor'» speech, which was 
-aid to Weal Indian object Iona, the along the line of Ids other utterances, 
British government had withdrawn was made In the discussion of résolu
from the proposal to establish a fast lions ottered hy Socialists and Radi
service from Great Britain to the 
lands by way of Canada.

government wouldv 
have to consider what steps It could 
take to Improve the present service 
It would also approach the British 
West Indian governments as to whe
ther they would grant subsidies. He 
hoped to see some Improvement on 
the present service.

Mr. Borden urged the Importance of 
West Indian reciprocity.

Tenders will 
Sheriff's Office, ( 
Saint John, up to 
on Friday the th 
eupplyin* the Jai 
articles from the 
next until the th 
cember pext: 

Good molasses. 
Good rice, per 
Good barley, p« 
Good tea, per f 
Good yellow so 
Good brooms, p 
Good beef for s 

daily.
Good beef for 

Corned beef free 
days, per pound. 

Good breed, 2

The following is the record of the vote in York county at the general 
election on March 3rd. 1 SOS : —

produc-be the second 
to them to 
rangement w 
fruit The reciprocity agr 
the United States, cuts squarely 
across reciprocity with the West In
dies."

Mr. Fielding said that a few items 
in the agreement Interested the Is
lands and these hardly would be Im
portant, oranges, grain* fruit and 
limes already were free. He doubted 

island legislatures ex
il j cept Jamaica favofod reciprocity with 
■*'l : Canada.
[13 “We were asked by the Imperial 

authorities if we wouid be wllljng to 
meet the West Indian colonies in con
ference with regard to the report of

23 the commission. We replied that aa 
92 soon as several colonies were ready 
32 to meet us we would meet them at
24 any place and time that would be con- 
26 slstent with our parliamentary duties.

1 f'1- i So fur only cue colony, British Gui- 
152 ana, has offered to meet us. That dot's 

30 1 not mean that the other volouleszare 
58 unwilling to meet us. It means simply 
811 that they desire further consideration 
35 ; of so important a problem. We stand 
37 ready to meet them whenever the col- 
73 unies are agreeiyto do eo."

I British GuMVis very tmitortant." 
49 I said Mr. Foster.

Fleldlm

provincial
"th

1

I
S3

a WATCHEStoward the prlson- 
that 

such a 
dellv-

to concede certain things 
the rebels are fighting, h

wouMi
JSt 4. POYAS, "•ÏÏTJÜZ,.,

16 Mill St.
would haThe Fredericton. City Hall.. .. 421 

Fredericton, Court House 262 
New Maryland .. ..
Kingsclear .. ..

Biockaway .. ..
Harvey 
Prince
Prince William, front
Dumfries.......................
Me Adam...........................
Canterbury, front .. . 

try Station .. 
ake................

-ampaign. 
that the 350change

and the reforms contemplated have 
come, not as answers to demands 
made by armed men. hut in response 
to a popular move for altered condi-

■
123

19 whether all the
. 153 folder.

edRap!’
15

122tlo

RedThe William, back Irevolutionists cannot see it in 
feel that It is because 

appear 
>u will

l
44

f.4this light. They 
of their work in the field, and 
to think that continued rebellh 
bring them all they are after, chief of 
which is the resignation of the presi
dent and another national election 

Francisco 1. Madero senior, 
stated that he hopes to 
son to agree to terms of 
in this lie is seconded by 
Madero, but reports brought from I lie 

of war are that Francisco Mad- 
till insists that there can 

be no peace so long as President Diaz 
remains at the head cf the uati> 
and it is ihe younger Madero who 
doing the lighting.

So far as the war 
ed. there has been 
the last five days. The relic 
largely in control .of the rural 

of Vhibuah

59
63

52
.. 137

2ii
84

loaf.
Canterbu 
North Li
Nasliwaak Village 
Mouth Tpy .. ..
Gibson .................
Marysville .. ..
Pennine .....................
Nash wanks is .. ..
Hunt's Cornier .. .
McNutt's Mills .. .
Bright, back .. ..
Queensbury, front................ 110
Bright, front .. .. .. .. 109 
Queensbury. back . j .. .. 56
Southampton. -----
Temperance Vale ..

thdale...................
M il ville........................
Bloomfield ltidge ..
Stanley Village...................... 284

All supplies del 
to the

'could seal the 
new questions

approval o 
The lowest tei

n, N. B.
ROBER

induce his 
peace, and 

Gustave Rose.. 117
.. 208 
.. 202

cepted. 
St. Job1

31
.. 137 
.. 137ero Jr., s Notice ofis- cals ««king for an extension of inter- 

The Canadi- national arbitration aud the limita- 
accordingly, tlon of armaments.

tlons came before the hou 
opening of the customary 
foreign affairs itf connection with the 
chancellor's budget.

The chancellor deferred bis 
until the rep 
ing parties hi

76on. 
i is NOTICE IS HI 

application will b 
latlve Assembly 
nt its next se 
an act to in 
Boom and 
the purpose of at 
ing and malntal 
slides, booms, p 
necessary to fac 
sion of logs and 
lowing rivers or t 

he County of 
In the County of 
River, in the corn 
and 8t. John; ( 
counties of St. J 
Roeseter Brook, 
8L John and Alb- 
pose ol blasting 
removing shoals < 

otherwise im 
such rivers 

poses, with powe 
the driving of s. 
down said rivers 
do all thin 
ont opérât 
dental thereto.

Dated this Fir 
A. D , 1911.

J.
Solicite

These resolu- 

debate onitself is concern- 
little change lu the most important," said Mr. 

g. “but the others are Import 
i. If British Guiana, Tubago and 

their
us in conference, we 

glad to meet them. 1 
entirely agree with my honorable 

2333 friend on the importance of going Into

74 I.. 88 
.. 102 
.. 15
.. 06

• in '15
43 Trinidad would declare 
31 ! ness to meet 

111 should be very

DrixNor remarks
-resentatives of the lead 
ad been heard.

Count Von Kauitz, Conservative, de
voted the greater part of Ills speech 
to American affairs, contrasting the 
speech of Commander William 8. 
Simms, of the American navy at the 
Guild Hall. London, which called forth 
a reprimand from President Taft, with 
the utterance» of Congressman Cha 
Clark concerning 
Canada, saying j| 
naval officer Is 
the frlendshl

57ua. Senora and parts 
acatevas, while throughout the 

detachments of rebels, bun- 
ppear here and 
bodies of insuv 

rt but indirectly, if they 
<>. but they -in. 
rtaiu porlio

willing-
707o

t
country
dits in seme cases, a 
there. These smaller DIED.3622 3516
gents iepor 
report at all. to Mader 
nevertheless, keep a 
the Mexican army engaged.

in tMcLEOD- At Penobsquls, Kings Co., 
on the 20th Inst., Nancy E., widow 
of Melbourne Mcljeod, aged 71 
years. ^

Funeral from the resilience of David 
R. Wlllet, 114 Elliott Row, on Sat
urday. 1st April, at 2.30 p. m. 

SLOCUM—At Wttterboruugh, Queens 
Co., on the 30th Inst. William O. 
Slocum, in the seventy-sixth year 
of his age, leaving a wife, two 
brothers and two slate 
their loss.

Funeral from his late residence Sat
urday at 3 o'clock. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend. 

WARNOCK.—At Ht. John West, on 
the 29th insL, Bertha D.. beloved 
wife of ('apt. Win. Warnock. aged 
37 years, daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Parker of Beaver Harbor, N. B., 
leaving her husband, father and one 
sister, Miss Pephra Parker, to 
mount their loss.

papers please copy.) 
on Friday the 31st last, 
t 2 o'clock Funeral at

"o"
the anuexatl 

while 
a&surlnELECTION RESULTS 

GAVE SATISFACTION
an American 

g England of 
Ip of the United States 

a future president of that nation Is 
talking of the absorption of 
Canadian reciprocity, 
the point of what compensating favors 
were to be had by Germany. Of tho 
proposed Anglo-American complete 
arbitration- treaty, the speaker said 

the plan

Have a Cool Kitchen in Summer LIP I
Of< anada.” 

lie said, raised
rs to mourn

WITHMany Inquirers at Standard Of
fice, Last Night, were De
lighted with York County 
Victory-Some Comments.

promised little if ques- 
of the Monroe doctrine

that
tlons like that 
were excluded.

Dr. Spabn, vice-president and lead
er of the Center party, said that lie 
favored more arbitration treaties and 
his party sy 
ment for dl

Ernest Basse r maim. National Lib
eral. In common with the other speak- ( 

welcomed the principle of arbitra- Fui 
doubted

$1.00 Gas
mpathlsed with the rnove- 
sarmament. IN THE SUF

The Modern, Cleanly Fuel that Costs Less, Does More and Better 
Work in Less Time than Coke, Coal, Wood, Kerosine or Gasoline

NOTICE TO T 
DeWttt Bros.. Lin 
winding up orde 
preme Court In 
Winding Up Act 
thereto and lu tl 
Bros. Limited, b< 
day of February, 

The Creditors 
Company and al 
claims against th 
rytng on business 
John and elsewh 
or before the Are 
1911 to send by pi 
F. Puddington. II
JohtL*N> 

names, addresses 
particular* « 

the nature and a 
tie* (If any) he! 
specified value of 
fled by affidavit, a 
they will be pet 
from the benefits 
winding
ary!"A4 D., H 

H. F.

Great interest was manifested last 
evening by the citizens of St. John 
in the result of the election in York 
county. From 6 o'clock to midnight 
i he telephones in. The Standard office 
were kept ringing constantly, t 
ihe returns were antioum -il to 
enquire*», fervent expressions of 
isfavtiou came back over the wi 
Many who had repeatedly heard the 
refrain from central. “Line's Busy," 
came down to the office, and these 
when they learned the results were 
Jubilant. Many calls were received 
from Fail ville where I lev. 1.-Baron 
W. McKiel. the father-in-law of Dr. 
Morehouse, the successful candidate, 
lives, and Mr. McKiel himself, when 
the final results were phoned him. 
expressed himself as highly delighted 
at the success of his son-in-law.

All over the city the same Interest 
the result seemed to 

give general satisfaction. There can 
be little doubt that here as elsewhere 
the Ilazen government is more popu
lar than ever it was.

when tli
announced ta him over the 
ejaculated:

"Get out!'*
Assured thht the government’s can

didate had over 12m) majority, he 
cried enthusiastically: “Hurrah!
Now get after the lying organ» of the 
dredgers and more

Boston

from her late residence 15 Prince

Ser-
2.30tlon. and disarmament, but 

ltk practicability.

All the drudgery and inconvenience of “The Time when Grandma 
Cooked" are done away—coal carrying becomes a thing of the past, ashes 
and dust ore unknown, cleanliness prevails, and effort and expense are 
reduced to the minimum.

THERE 18 ABSOLUTELY NO WASTE WITH $1.00 GAS. Just shut
out the flame when your cooking is done—you can light It again at any 
moment of the day or night.

YOUR BIGGEST STICK OF KINDLING lb A MATCH.

THE FLAME IS UNDER PERFECT CONTROL and can be Instantly 
desired temperature uniformly maintained. The 

AN EVEN OVEN for roasting and baking. Custards and other dish 
always be prepared without fear of burning, scorching or boiling

IANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE BANK OF B.N.A.

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St

The only exclusive optical store in 
the city. Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday to 9.30 p.m.
In aiâvLîiér part of today’s Standard

will be found the latest annual state
ment of the Bank of British North 
America together with a brief report 
of the proceedings at the annual 
meeting. This is the best statement 
in the history of this well known in
stitution. The British Bank diffe 
one respect from other banks in Can
ada, Inasmuch as its head office and 
Its board of directors are In Ixindon. 
England, where the annual meeting 
always takes place.

The soundness of British banking 
principles has proven a very valuable 
asset to the Bank of Brl 
America during its exlatenee in Can
ada, and has earned for this institu
tion an unusual degree of po 
fldence. The bank is now In 
position than ever before, and Its prog
ress during the last few years Is nat
urally a source of gratification to those 
who are financially and otherwise in
terested in It. It might be noted that 

j the Bank of British North America 
has now been in existence for sevenly- 

| five years; that Its reserve has been 
created entirely out of profits; that 

ta, consisting of British

Roblm 
B.. thelTRAGIC DEATH OF fullregulated, and any

was shown, and
REMEMBER yon have entire control of the amount of fuel you burn— 

therefore waste is unnecessary.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE DAILY FREE 

COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS from 3 to 5 p. m.. at our showrooms 
where we PROVE BY ACTUAL PRACTICE EVERY STATEMENT WE 
MAKE FOR $1.00 GAS.

Antlgonlsh. N. 8., Mach 30.—The 
death occurred under tragic circum
stances early 
James Kenna.

Mr. Kenna visited the home of a 
friend Tuesday night and in 
known manner upset a lamp, the 
from which Ignited his hair and whis
ker*. A man who was passing the 
house, on seeing the interior of the 
bqllditlg on fire, entered. He discov
ered Kenna in an unconscious con
dition with bis face, hands and head 
burned so badly that he ara» un
recognizable.

He was immediately taken to 8t. 
Martha's Hospital, but never gained 
-■onsetousness and expired a few boars 
later. Death was duo to suffocation 
from Inhaling the smoke of tiw burn
ing oil.

up order 
this cigb

coal merchant.
morning of

One man. e returns

firetish North

Medicati
g In Stock—A
" Jerez-Quma I

bile con-

See Our Combination Steel Range
Which cm be dunged from Coni or Wood 

to Cat Fuel ■ a Few Seconds.

?power to your ONE OF OUR MANY STYLES 
IN MODERN GAS RANGESThat's great." said another. 

'That'U show Carvell where he fits 
In.”

Indorsed by th

arinas from the . 
Cal Isay a and eth« 
tribute towards ,

"Ho, ho!” exclaimed another, “that 
make*' Fugsley s lieutenant look

t- "Glad news,” quoth another. “Now 
ret < arYell go back to Carieton and 
keep hiii eye* open, lie's a dead one."

"Pity It wasn't a million." grumbled 
another. “The Id*-a of that bunch of 
hood 1er* thinking they had a chance."

“is it true that Burden had a ma
jority of 500?’* enquired a dull voice 
at midnight.

“Wake up. old man. Moo rehouse 
has 1200 to the good." advised the' re
porter.

Well now." drawled the dull voice. 
•T thought the Telegraph said Burden 

. would win. Do you know. I’ve had 
doubt* whether that paper al

ways tails the truth."

We offer a Complete Line of GAS STOVES and RANGES
Forits inv

and Canadian Government securitiesfor Cash or on the Monthly Payment Plan, the cost of installation being reduced to 
the minimum—10 cents a running foot. All Fittings included.

i RICHARD Sland arrived at Halifax at 
terday afternoon and left for 
at ML 8be Is due to dock I 
morning. The Empress baa a

858 are

3.20 yea- 
St John 

to dot k hero thlr 
total

are gilt edge.
In 1902 It had 24 branches; at the 

prosent time It has 85 branche?, a 
rapid and steady Increase, whk-h in 
>11 likelihood will conttnae. There

I

M.&T.of which
y all are seV
West.

of 148»K SHOWROOM >:
Cor. Cook and Union We.THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY third class. Practical!are a number of other features In

tiers for the Canadiansection with this Institution which
siw well worthy of attention on the 
part of the reader, who will find the 
statement in today s Standard very

km
Halifax. Mar. 30.—Acadia's orators 

were victorious over the U. N. B. In 
the intercollegiate debate. The U. N. 
B. had slightly the better of the arga* 
ment, but Acadia woa out with »

car
Cjbeware in

wine* Alan and

Empress Here Thi* Morning.
The C. P. R liner Empress of Ire stantial lead for presentation
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ST. JOHN HARBOR BRIDGE
BILL AGREED TO IN HOUSE

■ Estate Sale
Pounds and Half Pack- 

Tea, Starch, 
Canned Goods, As
sorted Brushes, 
Counter Scales, Show 
Cass. Carpenters' 

Small Fire-Proof

SBi

222e m,
>.aived

cole, Work Bench, 
aft, etc.he latest and 

«FUMES and BY AUCTION
Germain street, this 

the 31st. at 10 o'clock: 
OF GOODS to wind up 

an estate Tea. Vanned Goods. 
BUrch. Lot of Assorted Brushes, Car
penters' Tools. Work Bench. 2 Rangea. 
2 Shop Stoves. Show Case. Counter 
Scale», Paper Holder. Cabinet Organ. 
Sideboard, 2 Sofas. 2 Couches. g| 
Bedstead. Lot Watch (’rentals.
Very Fine Plush Portieres. Folding 
Bed. Mettra»», and a lot of other goods 
to close out consignment. No Reserve. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Legislature, Yesterday, Passed the Bill Authoriz
ing a Plebiscite on Question of Contributing 
$300,000 to Harbor Bridge — Other Business 
Done in Brief Session.

U salesroom, 
>y (FRIDAY) 
A QUANTITYcall and 

comprise the

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to auit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. Rluhte Building, Prie- 
cess Street. St.

1ARMACY,
&• it :BraHs

Sofa,

Spring Fredericton. X B., March 30.—The 
House met at three o’clock.

A bill respecting the town of Mada- 
waeka, was referred back to the com- 

ee of the 
with Mr.

authorize the municipality of Glouces
ter to issue debentures.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced n 
bill to amend the Incorporation act 
of the village of Hartlaud for water 
and fire purposes.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to 
Incorporate the (1iri*tluu Union 
Church Association of the parish of

5* R. MURRAY BOYD
Is prepared to attend to any special 
work asneeds Auction Sale Spruill- in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Morris»). in reply to Mr. 
Burehlll'B Inquiry, said that the at
tention of the depai!nient of public 
works had been (called to the condi
tion of the bridge across the Miraml- 
chl between Nel$on and Derby, and 
that It was the Intention of the de- 

tut to havtj repairs made at an 
date.

Mr. Morrisay, in reply to Mr. 
Labtllois’ inquiry, read^a* statement 
of all sums paid 
bridges since November 1, 1910. 
person from whom pun based, the 

lion of the bridges.

mitt AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty years experlnce.) 

Address—HI Germain Street.
Telephone 1418

amend the
title

VEO. À
IMPORTED AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 

CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
HORSES AND PURE BRED HORSES 
AND CATTLE, From New Brunswick
Breeders.

I

Store, jEi The House went Into commlltee of 
the whole with Mr. l<egere of Glou

sinking( HOTELSPhone 2298 in the chair. 
Tim bill authorlzln 

nty of St. John to 
funds, was considered 
reported.

The bill to aui 
ILancaster to increas
frnm t*>W AIM) I» |^(| (

agr 
that

ter
’lu*EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 

FREDERICTON. 
Wednesday, 12th April, 1911.

the clt

and progress

* parish of 
bond Issue 

sewerage 
to with au 

such debentures 
from taxation.

a to authorize the city of St. 
to take a plebiscite on the ques- 

contrtbutlng $300,000 toward* 
construction of a bridge aero its 

the harbor and to amend the act 
Incorporating the village of Andover 
and Perth for electric light, power 
and heat were agreed to.

House adjourned at 4.46

fi' ;
THE ROYALÆ m> ”*Hon''ikCommencing at 

tlnulng until all
LIVE STOCK CONVENTION OP

ENS • P. M., TUESDAY, 11th APRIL.
All persons or Agricultural Socie

ties having pure bred or registered 
stock for sale, may offer It. Applica
tion should be made aa early as pos
sible to the Department of Agricul
ture. Fredericton, N. B.

No expense for am 
vertielng. Stalls and

Single fare return 
ard Certificate plan, 
carried at half usual

9.30 a. and con-
are to authorise the 

e Its 
000 for

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY,i for lumber for 
The from $28.000 to 

purposes was

not be exera

eedpurpos
amend
should

names and local 
grouped by counties.

Mr. Dickson Introduced a 
corporate the executive boa 
church of Seventh pay Adventists.

Hon. Mr. Morrfcsy Introduced a bill 
relating to the town of Newcastle.

Mr. Jones Intlodm i>,l a bill to 
enable the 8t. John Railway Com
pany to extend Its light and power 
lines into the county of Kings.

Dr. Borman y tat rod need a bill to

"’S-/zi 7;itrjijl bill to lo
rd of the

Bill Hotel Dufferin
1 :. ST. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

ctloneertng or ad- 
struw furnished

r>

'ÆËÊÏt WANTED.
tickets on Stand- 
Pure bred stock 
freight rates.

D. V. LANDRY, 
Commissioner. 

Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B..

WANTED One laige second hand 
or rotnblna- 
price warn4ui sate, stu 

tlon lock.
ed. Apply to P.O. Box 814, Moncton, 
N. B.

wheth<23» CLIFTON HOUSEr'HEnm nvtuu.

» Hastily CHILDREN TO PRESENT II 
PRETTY CANTATA TONIGHT

H. Ï. QUEEN, PROPRIETOR. 

C.rn,r Germain and Prlncaae EtrMI% 

IT. JOHN. N. ».

In yotir eelee-
FOR SALEThis bewitching nmld is all read 

trl-color hat and dainty 
of the moment. The hut 
broad band of blue. The 
long fibred ostrich tips.

for Boater Sunday with her natty 
over-blouse, both of which are French creations 
is a shape of white straw braid, edged with a 
only trimming, which is quite sufficient, Is the

Tenders Wanted for 
Supplies for Jail

LRY NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA- 
CHINES—Latest Improved. Bu 
my ahop and save $10 to agents, 
nine needles and oil, all kinds, 
ing machines and phonographs r< 
ed. William Crawford, 105 Prl 
street, opposite White Store.

BATTLESHIPvaried assort
ies the newest

y In 
den
se w-

Batter New Than Ever..
ects from Eng- 
lerlcap produc- 
iroocbes. Scarf 

Pins, also an 
of

VICTORIA HOTELreceived nt. tlm 
House. City of 

up to twelve o'clock noon 
on Friday the thirty-first Instant, for 
Bupplying the Jail with the following 
articles from the first day of April 

day of De-

Tenders will be 
Sheriff's Office. 
Saint John.

The Pied Piper of Hamelin 

to be Given by Natural His
tory Society Juniors This 
Evening.

LAWSUIT OVERCourt
•7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
,L Jsk" Hotel Ca. LU. Preprl.tor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Ine

SUSSEX ESTITE FARMS FOR SALE.—Over 
hundred to sellect from. Almost any 

Ion desired. Acreage from six to 
■1* hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached Its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the coming flood 
of prosperity. Free Catalogue of 
great opportunities and amazing bar
gains. Alfn-d Burley, Real K 
Broker,

HES ill POUCEi ,, Natural H 

11 - ! evening at 8 o'clock t
Investigation Commenced Yes-1 ,he Junior association of the society

j will give their first public entertain-
terday into Charges that Vice

i A delightful programme
and Crime are Rampant—Po- ! prepared for the evening.

! popular cantata. The Pled
lice Commissioner on Stand. Ham<!ln\,,!L!. be /""»

capable direction of Miss 
orland

, have been In pro 
ami an enjoyable

Apart from the cantata, an attrar- tyD 
pregramme has been prepared. ^,tprg

mmissloner Ciopsey, head of the h°i of (•»> colonial secretary,
Police department, was the itrst wit ,h»t v» h4* nt081 **r,l.IBI."1 H. The Monarch U the lar
Hess called. He was examined with 'ÏL.ÎT1!,1 ' f b<* *h|P “vvr l,"i" «» the Tyne and In

ference to the physical condition of n. JOGe°r*e Mprrlaey. augu rated a departure in ship con-
force, Its state of discipline, kiia JJf * ,aiïln{,.JJJJ,1 vi-iïî tl,ru<<l°11 be,n»s I'tiim hed with her

methods of administration and the K. t hleen $• alter Hut hr™! bo,,l*rs* ('éditas and Other
difficulties that surround his task. Jr ulull wmiS îvl? «’"u|l»metl. a I read) Installed. She Is
Before the Investigation runs lts,?J' Murdoch G rare Hull rînit HelU of ,he Ham<* tvlH’ n'"' armament as TO LET.—Upper flat 35 Middle Ht.

It In probable that all the "Um ' ^h.' l^rl^ ^n "re" 'h" .T1""”1”"’' ™ I»anch«l ,„,upl«l T Mr. William M,:
’aptai'n, "wMl ".Uo £ JEfiljSS Vi W S ...........

Ayrnhlrrs at Maple drove Farm. M. II. XVI !?'" '*"«"» Uw '» armed will, ten 13.5 '.'“re.
Parlee. proprietor, yenterday. Many "" ku,„ and twenty,our 4 Inch

The following Is the programme In

Title Hat*I i* under new mansga

V.ÜL ::: x'ssjkw js
Carpets, Linen, Silver, ate.

American Flan.

thirty-firstnext, until

Good molaaaea.
Good rice, per po 
Good barley, per pound.
Good tea, per pound.
Good yellow eoap, per |
Good broome, per dozen.
Good beef for coup, free from bone, 

deity.
Good beef for rotating and Good 

Corned beef free from bone, alternate 
daya, per pound.

Good bread,

J lion.P*und*itohmakhi' 
and vewel/OF The Monarch. Super - Dread- 

naught Type, launched Yes
terday — Largest Ever Built 
in a Tyne Yard.

nil.Sussex, Mar. 30.—A big lawsuit Is 
promised here within a short time' 
when Chief of Police McLeod will de

mi that his interests in the Bole 
estate be determined. Mr. McLeod) 
purchased the luterest of Allan Hole 
and some time ago, when the property 
was to be sold for taxes, paid to the 
town of Sussex, the amount due. 
There are many heirs to the est

number who hold deeds and ac- 
111 be taken to determine the

or y rooms 
he menthe' st.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an« 
CANADIAN FINANCE. AddraM 
Wm. M. Cmpb.lt, St. John Wait

pound.
4G Princess street Phone

*hns been 
The ever 
Piper of 

Under the 
Maud Suth-

id i FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 
lease, furniture, etc., St. Martins. $1,009 

March 30 —The minor- for **ulrk Mal<* 80 «“ r<? fariu- - houses.J .. . L'-r^v-iE
?r. .nT^et'S «

“old J- » POOLE and SON. 
gest battle Realty and Business Brokers. 24 

son street.

PICTURE FRAMING
1 «î°8Éf.',‘

evening Is assured

2 pound loaves, per

All supplies delivered to be subject 
approval of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily 
accepted.

St. John. N. B.. March 29th. 1911.
ROBERT R.

Sheriff.

ownership cf the entire estate. The 
heirs are scattered over Canada and 
the United States, and will be made 
parties to the suit Involved In the 
action are some valuable lots in the 
heart of the business section of the 
town and several residential sites.

ssex Is to have a live board of 
trade If present plans are carried out 
Nearly 100 citizens have expressed 
a desire that the old board be reviv
ed and Mayor Hveleigh has been ask
ed to call a public meeting to ar- 

matters. Coupled with the 
form the board of trade 

proposal to enter upon an active cam
paign to make Sussex a residential 
town. It is thought that if suitable 
homes are provided with modern con
veniences. many commercial travel
lers will be Induced to live here. Sus
sex has a particularly fine school sys
tem. rents are low and taxes very 

aasonable. With these Inducements 
and a splendid railway service, it is 
felt that such a movement will bear 
fruit. Every effort will be made to 
form a building society and start con
struction on homes as the demand

There was a great sale of pure bred

New York. March 30.—The grand 
jury began an investigation tod 
the charges brought b 
Cbrrlgan that vice 
rampant in the city.

Cot

loaf.
nay

y Magistrate 
and crlm

'
to the

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

live

1SC RITCHIE, Nel
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

etrlnsed instruments and eowa t» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. SI Sydney 

its

ref.
theSu

Notice of Legislation TO LET
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick, 
nt Its next session for the passing of 
an act to Incorporate the Sont he 
Boom and Driving Company, 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other xork 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West River, 

he County of Albert; Alma River, 
in the County of Albert; Point Wolf 
River. In the counties of Albert, Kings 
and St. John; Goose River, in the 
counties of St. John and Kings, and 
Roeseter Brook, In the counties of 
St. John and Albert: and for the pur
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing' shoals or other impediments 

otherwise improving the navigation 
such rivers or streams or said pur

poses. with power to charge tolls for 
the driving of said 1 

said rivers an

course,
deputy comm 

rs and 
to testify.

Miy |ie RE-SILVERING
u on Wtidnentlay* and Friday. 2! HnaïUT*?XX ,0 l00k nke "ew. 

I>. n. Apply In William K MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd. 81. J.hlL
. Royal Hack Building, 29 Klnn ' N* *•

tons and 
0 horseRTaa” specto 

called
ower are

forI

Parlee. proprietor, yesterday, 
came from distant points to pu 
from this herd, which won the 
trophy at Halifax last v 
best dairy herd at tffl 
Splendid prices we 
animals, many 
sold for over $2

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything m wood and giooa for 

ng. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd. 
•L Uohrt. N. B.

_ ___ dllver,
ear for the detail: 

exhibition, 
allzed and 3i;

t
TO LET.—Self contained brick 

bouse, 228 Union sireet, consisting of 
eleven rooms and hath, hot water , bu J Idi 

: heating and all modern conveniences. ; 
Inspection Tu< sda> s and Fridays 3 to —.

! 5 p. m Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
11111 I nr OnilPUT Waterloo St Phone 1567 or 1466-11.WILL Jit ollUbnl App.y w

9 Humphreys. 1 If. St. James Street.

1 SCOTT HOLDINGSClients—Morning Breaks.
Duet—Greetings: Douglas and Nor- 

bo» me.
sold for-over $2.800. The highest price Heading Mrs Matthews, 
realized was (for Spmce Grove Senor- Sclo—Helen Hammond.

Chorus- Swing Song.
Cantata—The Pled Piper.

ubl" will b<- I 
Unloch and Miss

in t
of which were calves. mai 

highest price H
squls. Kings Co., 
Nancy E.. widow 
[cljeod, aged 71
sl^nco of David 
ott Row, on Sat- 
ft 2.30 p. m. 
-borough. Queens
Inst. William O. 
event)-sixth year 
ving a wife, two 
sisters to mourn

ART GLASS
Mirror* and Art Glass. MURRAY 4 
GREGORY Lid.. St. John. N. 4Ita, a four year old cow. 

knocked down for $205. 
mais followed close to this price, 
pie Grove Katheel, 11 mouths 
brought $70.

which was 
Other

Mu- The 
Miss 

I hie Robinson.

candy t; 
Elsie M LARGE STORE TO LET—In my

building cil Mil? street, now occu
pied by Fraser. Fraser » Co. Ship
ping privilege on Drury Lane; elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam ; 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
JOHN O REGAN. 17 Mill street. tf

Painters and Dec
orators

old. Twitchell Lumber Company of 
New Hampshire After Them 
—Fredericton Light Service- 
Well Known Hunter Dead.

lit
WOODLEY « 8CMEFER,

19 Brussels St.
, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

and limber
ad streams.

_J1 things necessary for the effici
ent operation of said work and Inci
dental thereto.

Dated this First day of February, 
A. D., 1911.

J. H. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of «ie HARD-WHEAT berry

StTaite residence Sat- 
. Friends and ac- 
ivlied to attend.

John West. on 
srtha D., beloved 
i. Warnuck, aged 
iter of Mr. Wm. 
• Harbor, N. B.. 
id. father and1 one 
ihra Parker, to

PAINTING.TO LET—Two commodious self-coo

e jt parioiH, 
kitchen, four

hot and ...
water. May be seen Thurs | 

a and Fridays from .3 to 5 o'clock. wetc"ee* 
per annum Apply u>! E' 
Fell. 285 Vu on sti eeL or

toined resident es 59 & St. Ja 
t- rrace containing suit 
library, dining room.
:>ed rooms, bath, scullery

March .30.—C. F. Davit., 
and E. E Field, of Pitts- 
r* presenting the Twitch 

lupunv. of New Hamn-ij^' 
the-Barker House this j n_nt «240 

Tl,. ) .tv hvrv t nti.lt,* thv Hob,rl
tiy, latHl. whlvh ,.h Main .S3,

are also cruising the lumber lands 
owned by James M. Scotf. which in-1 
dude about 6,000 acres. The Twitch- i 
ell Company plan 10 purchase the en
tire- property of the Scott Lumber 1 
Company, and it I. understood that 
the deal w .11 go through. The amount 
Involved is bet ween $150,000 amt $200,-1 
00». The n«-w company will also like
ly operate the Victoria mill below j .!■

Fredericton, 

field.
A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

line of American and Swlae 
Watch Repairing, «te. 

AW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg SU

.v°iY:
ell Lumber Co 
shire, were at

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Scott Lutnle r ( "oinpa 
embrace over f>6,000NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 

DeWItt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court in the matter of the
Winding
thereto and In the m 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above named 
Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April. A. D.. 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddtngton, liquidator of the said 
Company. RobliiFon Building, Saint 
John, N. B.. their Christian and sur 
names, addresses and descriptions, the 

particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (If any? held, by them ard the 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by affidavit, and tn default thereof 
thev will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D . 1911.

PUMPb.lease 
he 31

copy.)
1st lust. 

Funeral at 
ildence 15 Prince

«ÏSiï&SVZùSlZXlSt "KS'VSKAutomaii- f- ed vum? r sn<1 receiver»., sin
gle and dout.'l® «('IP* go-v*r. Triple Stuff 
pump* for pulp mi:,.* ludependeni jut con-
*r‘v'.w&WioïTi&iAwrNllaon SUteL St. J(,|m. «. n

Ser-
2.30 Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval's Umbrella Shop,

17 Waterloo St.

Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

j*:; Oranges “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

Up Art and amendments 
alter of DeWItt But PURITY is very econo

mical because it makes 
“More bread and better 
bread.” The cost per loaf 
is no more than when using 
weaker flour, and the food 
value is much greater.

Have you ever baked with 
flour made exclusively of 
the high-grade constituents 
of the hard wheat berry? 
If you haven't, now is 
the time to try PURITY 
Flour.
Only the cream of the Manitoba 
bard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. More than that only a 
portion of the flour milled from 
this wheat goes into the Racks 
end barrels branded PURITY. 
PURITY Flour consists exclusive
ly of the high-grade constituents 
or portions of the Manitoba hard 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both low- 
grade and high-grade constituents 
which are separated during our 
process of milling So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you can make

more loaves to the sack or barrel 
than you have ever succeeded in 
doing before. The loaves will be 
more nutritious, too. because (hey 
contain the high-quality gluten, 
starch, phosphates and other mus
cle-building and blotal-enriching 
elements of the Iran! wheat berry. 
Naturally flour that consists ex
clusively of the high-grade consti
tuents of the best hard Wheat has 
greater strength and nutriment, 
superior color, more delicate 
flavor.
If youll just try to realize fully 
what it means to your cooking- 
reputation youll soon be using 
PURITY Flour.
Of course, PURITY Flour will cost 
you a lew cents more than lower- 
grade hard wheat flour or soft 
wheat flour.

IfANER
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Arllsti. Eo* 
69 Water 

phone 982,

n, 38 Dock St
• optical store in 
B a.m. to 6 p.m. 
9.30 p.m.

will Elec-trot) 
oLl. N.ti

cravers and 
Htreet, St. J

pens.
TeleA it

home of Mr. Holland Brewer on Well
ing wa* t lobrated at the

n#**day afternoon, when Harvey 
er. hi* nephew, and Mia» Myrtle "WARWICK RUSTING COMPANY.Tell your gr<x <-r you are in a 

hurry to try PURITY Flour. He 
will supply you promptly.
When you «v the batch of 
beautiful snow-while loaves, with 
their soft, evenly textured crumb 
and dainty golden-brown crust, 
youll be proi 
with PURITY

miboth of
marriage. The < 
formed by Rev I 
•1 reef Baptist church, 

lyfier* of

ï orner, w«?r» united

n, of George

Posting, Distributing,
Boards in Best Location*.

». J. WARWICK. Managoft
393 Main •treel

OF eremony 
E. Wilsofull

administration ha 
granted in the e-tate of Mr. ■
Wright, of I'aniertmry 
estate I» sworn to at SI,0W 

j $550 I» real estate and $4 
1 sonal Mr». Mary Wright, mother of!

GUSH MAN ive.
Guilfor-I j Germain Street ROST. WILBV. Medical Electrical 

lalist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Ur Hagyurti. England. Trtats ell Nar* 
on* and Muscular Diseases. Weak nee* 

a fid Wasting.. RheumatWm. Uout. etc. 
Kiev en years' expcrJ<-nc<r in Jongla nd. 
uonauOtatJvn free. ^27_ ^vburg street.

Station.
». <>f this
50 is i»er- Herringud of your success 

Flour. When you 
taste and enjoy the superb flavor 
of such hi#th-« L s bread you'll be 
prouder still
If you don't want to buy a large 
sack or barrel, you can get a small 
hag. PURITY m packed in 7, 14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.

L. Mach 30 —The 
1er tragic circum- 
krday rooming of 
merchant 
d the home of a 
it and In 
it a lamp, the 
his hair and whin- 

wa* passing the 
lie Interior of the 
tered. lie dlscov- 
unconscloes ron- 

f. hands and head 
that he was un-

dcreased Is administratrix. Mr. i 
I-oui* Young, of Woodstock, i» proi:- , No. 1 Rlpling and Shelburne Herring 

ir Bbie and Half able.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 Sewth Market Wharf,
BL John. H. 4

H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWItt Bros Limited. Structural SteelJot-" Mitchell, an aged Indian hur.-1 

ter ami trapper, well known to every
one along the rlv- r, died ai St. Mary» 
Reserve lasr evening in tb- vicinity 
of 8» year» of age.

The Fredericton da* Light rom
pe» y will put it up V» «he business 
men. manufacturers and merchants 
to decide wh-thcr the twenty-four 
hour electric service |n force this 
winter will be continued or whether 
the com 
state of

fire
Medicated Wines

^ In Stock—A Consignment of
™ Jerez-Qutnd Medicated Wines

Contractor* are invited to gond 
•pecificatione for apoclgi Import quo*

WMOLIgAU* LIQUOR4

iffiOSBaK A- C- iubien,
112 Frtaco Willis» 8L Established Manufacturer's A sort. ft. John, N.S. 
1979. Writ* for family prie* INC

? Make certain the PURITY trade
mark ii on the -irk or barrel you 
buy, for that L. your guide to the 
strong, reliable, ugh-quabty flour 
that make»

MB
Indorsed by the Médical Faculty

1tel y 
but

taken to 8L 
never gained 

x pi red a few hours 
duo to KuffocaUon 
moke of the burn-

Prepared with choice and select Landing •will return to the old 
» and have only a night

panywines from the Jarez District. Quina 
Cal Isay a and other bitters which con- 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic ONE CARLOAD CLEANED HAIR

SELLING LIQUORFor Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Telephone Main B39. 44 4 4d Dock »L

“More bread * better bread” WITHOUT LICENSE.WNTOBAHATO QANDY A ALU90N 
16 North Wharf

allfax 
4 left 
• to dock here thh- 
| promt has a total 
of which hit are 

y all are «et- 
Weal

3M yes- 
St. John

8«. Martins. March 29.- Brwp ! 
Ihivison was brought before Stipend | 
lary Magi-'rate Moran this morning j 
c harged with selling liquor without a I 
1 leer,a#- therefor by law required.

He was convicted and fined $50 and 
eoata, $Z.«0. which was paid, and dis 
charge from th<- court granted.

This conviction has given , general 
satisfaction to the residents' of this 
parish, who have been annoyed for 
révérai months past by the sale of 

.Honor IB thio oar jab

K, WM£AI

M.&T. McGUIRE, NoticeIrait

All account» due The New 
Stir 1er advertising er 
scription, must be paid stance 
ax the books arebeurg desad

Wend. * Win. nd U» 
ssere; we ate* car./- In stock from the
(aw

— Acadia * orator*
sr the V. N. E In bowoog In Canada very OM Ryes,

M. Wiwbo. Ale* and StowL Imported and 
Domeetic Cigars.

$1 and 1ft WATER ST. T*L 974
better of tb* argo- 

row out with a 
resent atioe.

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JUROR»:

M a—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Unci* John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Elion—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
-iiinieiii mao » tMu

I had HdEW-WdSf”

ClASSinfl) ADVERTISING
One cent per word each iniotion. Dùcount of 33 I-3 
per cent on advettèment» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 ceuu.

Machinery Bulletin
If it I* machinery you want, w* 

are here with the goods

New and Refilled
SAW MILL MACHINERY, 
CEMENT MACHINERY, 
HOISTING OUTFITS,
ENGINES, BOILERS 
MACHINE TOOLS. 
WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
AIR COMPRESSORS, 
GASOLINE ENGINES,
MOTORS end DYNAMOS, SAFES 

Sole Agente for 
GOLDIE 4 McCULLOCH CO- 
CANADA MACHINERY CORP’N.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

PURITY FLOUR

a—

• 
-V



MainRln" £P W. WILLIAMS,
IS Waterlee ft

Have your

•ni

Mr

r . sin. ÿ’ït
IT* BTANDAM), FRIDAY MARCH SI mi ■ ■« daOttawa to aeetat the enterprise; nor would they ha\e 

proposed a standard of construction for the railway that 
will uoceaaEate a larger guarantee than $25,000 a mile 
to secure Ita construction.

Without offering larger Federal assistance than pro
vided under the Subsidy Act, the course pursued by 
the Ottawa Government waa merely an attempt to de
ceive the people and secure a delay that would make 
the railway a useful factor In the next general elec- 

By Interjecting himself Into the York campaign 
Mr. Carvel l has ruined any chance of deriving 
political benefit In the future from the attitude of me 
Government at Ottawa toward* the Valley Railway. 
The people have divined the hollowness of his and his 
party's pretensions. They can be go longer misled by 
words—there must be performances, much different from 
those of the past, to even restore In part the prestige 
of Mr. Carvel!.

In York Mr. Carvel I was guilty of a gigantic political 
blunder. Why he went no one know». If he waa sent 
by Mr. Pugaley it was to give a death blow to Mr. Car 
veil's political nmbltlons, which have latterly been the 
cause of some talk In political circles at 8t. John and 
Ottawa. If Mr. Carvell was Induced to go to York for 
the purpose of destroying his Influence the plan has cer
tainly succeeded. If his own bumptiousness Is respon
sible. and Mr. Varvell's bump of self esteem Is well de
veloped, then It would be well for the M. P. for Carlo- 
ion to reduce hfs estimate of his own Influence. In any 
event he will have ample time for reflection. He has 
been cast aside by the people as one unworthy of belief, 
left desperately wounded and bleeding by the roadside, 
while Mr. Pugaley Is comfortably housed at Ottawa 
without any marks of battle on his sturdy frame.

As before remarked Mr. Carvell will return to Ot- 
The meeting between 

The

two worn tusftanOanl Special Le■
Second

DAI1Zw-fck Ha* Terrible Injuries
Published bp The Standard Limited. M Prince XVIIIlam 

Street. St. John, Canada. «10»

British C<

Just think of a llttl* follow 
tars burned ao badly that the 

was ihe case c
ear-old aon cf Mr*. A. Peters, of 

Ont. The little one's arm, 
hand to his shoulder, waa 

ed. and the tendons and 
arm badly Injured. He 

medical treatment, but the 
shocking burn did not get better—the 
flesh wold not heal under ordinary 
treatment. For long it was hoped the 
arm would get better, but hope seemed 
In vain. The family hen turned to 
Zaiu-Huk and note the effect. Mrs. Pet-

“A few applications gave him ease, 
and the sores then liegan to heal. In 
a few weeks they were completely 
healed. Not only so. b it Zam-tiuk had 
euch a beneficial effvvt on the Injur- 
ed tendons and must lea. that these 
too, recovered their isiiul functions, 
although they had previously become 

veiled and almost useless. 
r_"Thts Is not the only proof of Za 

ik s wonderful valut» we 
In our family, 
years old. has 
beneficial for 
troubled with 
years, being unable to get morb than 
temporary relief from doctors' pre
scriptions. but after persevering with 
Zam-Buk the sorea aie entirely hcal-

Zam-lbik cures eczema, ulcere.

two
fleehyears 
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With a large and complete Btook oP’ 

Binder Irene and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. l<oose Leaf Sheets ruled 
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See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.
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THE VICTORY IN YORK.

TheThree thins, hanpeneit In York yeetenlay. 
randulau- tavorlns the Haaen Government waa returned 
by a larger majority than waa rnat In the general eley 

when the total number ot vote, la lakvn Into con- 
Thla waa the Brat thing that happened. 

The next waa the decisive defeat ot Mr. ' nr veil who 
entered the contest because the Federal Uovernmen 
hoped by defeating Dr. Morehouae to deatroy the in- 
Ih,cnee of Mr. Ila.ee in Ihe Province. The People ot 
York ha, e auawered Ihe Federal boaae. that they w 
not be dragooned Into following their lend, hut will 
decide purely Provincial laanea aa they think heat wltlv 
out reference to other (jueMtona. The third, waa he 

of the ltar.cn Administration

Hh’l
Few

•L John to Bestow 
•t. John to Portland 
•tale Room*............

Commencing D

Steel StNMhip CALV
,lele Wireless T*i

Leave SL John Th 
m, for Eavtpert, Lu

leave l

had
My father, who la 76 
found Zam-Buk highly 
eczema He has been 
this disease for twenty

lion,
•Idcnit Ion. Vi

New Spring Goodstnwa a sadd- r and a wiser man.
PUgeley and Carvell will Ih» worth Witnessing, 
latter ran condole with the minister on the present 
situation In St. John us the result of the last primaries, 
and the former van congratulate Mr. Carvell that he 
escaped from York with n whole skin, 
situation In New Brunswick does not seem to be work
ing out quite -if Mr. Pugaley ami Mr. Carvell expected. 
They will have to revise their plans.

blood-poison, ubceeaes skin eruption*, 
sculp sores, chapped paces, rold sores, 
piles, cuts, burns, bruises and all skin 
Injuries and dlaeases All druggists 
ami stores sell at 5(to. box. or post 
free from Zam-tiuk (M.. Toronto, for 
price. Refuse harmful Imitations and 
substitutes. Try Zam tiuk Soap 
only 25c. tablet at all druggists.

Returning,
n at 9J00 e. m., an 
m. for Lubcc. East 
City Ticket Office;

mutualIfled endorsement 
o-i its merits after a three years' trial

Yesterday's election In York I» n threelold victory 
U la n victory for freedom ot Drought In Provincial 
politics, und nn overwhelming defenl fur thus.' who 
favor boa. rule. It la n victor, for hone.t clean gov
ernment and n notice to the local Opposition Ihnt he 
people rah- no stock In their misrepresentation» of the 
1 in -en Administration. It leaves Mr. Helen free to 

from the standpoint ot Ihelr

We have three new lines in p-
The political In Velour 

end Bo* Celt
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 per pair

See Our Windows

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

Men’s Goodyear Boots L. R. THOMPSON 
WM. O LIE. Aa

FICKFORD SLatest Style*THE PILGRIMAGE TO FREDERICTON. THE TREASURY BOARD 
I* MONTHLY SESSION

ileal with all measure* 
effet on the Province as a whole.

|. nls9 Is a victory of the Conservative party over 
thdso Liberals who for party reasons would Intermingle 
Federal and Provincial Issues to secure uv.ly party ad 
vantages, no matter what ihe effect on ihe Province 
might be This Is demonstrated very clearly by the 
r dull In Fredericton city which l* lost to the Liberals 
because of the ill-advised action of a few men whose de- 
sir-' for personal gain is greater than their patriotism, 
und but for whose manipulations there would have been

When the common Council passed a resolution ask
ing for the appointment of a Royal Commission, to draw 
up a charter to govern the city by a Commission In 
the event of the plan carrying. It was done with the 
clear and obvious Intention of leaving the matter In 
the hands of an impart Ini tribunal composed of the 

It waa a logical course to adopt

•T. JOHN, N. B..

S. B. Lurletsn ei 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, 
Barbados, Trinidad, 

8. 6. Ocamo sails 
muda, Montserrat, i 
cent, Berbedee, Tr 

8. 8. Sebo eall 
dm 81. Kltte, Antigi 
bedoe, Trlnlded, De 

8.8. Oruro 
mude, Monteerr 
cent, Berbedee 

Fer passage and 
WILLIAM THOM81 

8t. Johr

Several Important Matters Dis
tuned Lest Evening—Awerd 
filed In Methewey Arbitra
tion City Printing.

citizens themselves.
In view of the self evident fact that the advocates

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

of Commission were making a very sorry showing at 
drawing up a charter for themselves. Information as 
to the details of their scheme there was none. There 
U none to this day.

The Council hud previously by a vote of nearly 
three to one expressed their opposition to Ihe Com
mission Platt, uml Ihelr Interest lit the scheme was 
purely negative. On one point the representatives of 
the people were emphatic— If the Commission Idea car
ried at the plebiscite neither they nor their surceasor* 
In the next round! should have anything to do with 
It; Ihe onus of drawing up the complicated details must 
rest, on other shoulders a Royal Commission, In de
fault of any other Independent body, to safeguard the 
Interests of all sections of the community.

The Idea of a Royal Commission was not pleasing 
to the Executive of the Citizens" Committee. They had 
no desire to liave an impartial tribunal. Its members 
chosen from the citizens, to draw up their charter. 
Having failed themselves to accomplish anything In 
this direction they showed u, vehement desire to lay 
the burden on the Common council—a body elected 
under u system they were carrying oh an active cam
paign to abolish. In other words. It was u most 
titling thing In the eyes of these gentlemen that the 
Common Council should speud much time and thought 
In signing their own death warrant. An agitation was 
therefor' started, an Indignation meeting organized and 
held and a resolution to coerce the Common Council Into 
doing the bidding of the citizens' executive was almost 
unanimously adopted. A motion was passed that If 
“a new charter Is required It will be the right and 
“duty of the aldermen then elected to prepare such 
“a charter and submit it to the legislature for final ap- 
"provâl."

To give weight to this resolutlflp a delegation went 
to Fredericton, speeches were made, and several con
ferences were held. The upshot was somewhat different 
to that anticipated. The delegation returned with the 
burden of the Commission charter placed on the should
ers of the Executive of the Citizens' Committee. The 
Common Council were upheld In their determination to 
have nothing to do with Ihe project. As far as the

• A

*4 •allspu contest.
The defeat of Mr. Burden was ns 

day he was nominated as on the day ihe votes were 
polled. This was admitted by everybody who know 
the fecHtig* of the people of York, hut so gr-nt was the 

would ho popular leader» In York 
that they flaked an election which 

They did mV. however

we have been crewded te eur 
full capacity. Changée to take 
place In a few daye will make 
room fer eeme additional stu
dent*.

First .eeme, first served.
Catalogue te any address.

certaln on the ''T

«At the meeting of the treasury 
board last evening n ‘committee was 
a pjiol it ted to report on the udvlsabll- 

uest of

Gr—ter Speed Greater Accuracy i«
fa<tb of those who 
In ihelr own prowess 
con'd result, only In defeat.

tty of complying with a req 
the trades und labor council to req 
ihe union label on city printing.

An offer from the Bank of New 
Brunswick to ndvait'-e the city money 
at 4per cent, and pay per veut.

deposits, waa recommended tor 
accept mu e. An awiml of $27» to XV. 
F. I tat hew ay on account of improve
ments to leasehold property on Hie 
XVest Side was ordered paid.

Aid. Hayes presided and there were 
present Aid. Bolts. Likely. Bproul, XVII- 
let. MvGoldrtrk and Vanwart with the 
common clerk, the chamberlain, the 
recorder and the -cefoptroller.

A communication was received from 
the trades and labor council asking 
that a resolution l>e adopted requir
ing the union label on nil city print
ing. The letter pointed out that, the 
union label was a guarant 
work was done by comp 
men. receiving fair wages.

Aid. Potta moved that the board re- 
commend the council to comply with 
the requests of the labor body. He 
said the recorder had frequently 
Plained that the city printing was so 
badly done us to be unreadable. By 
requiring the union label Oh the city 
printing they would be assured of 
gooil printing, .

The chairman and oth 
of the board

UNDERWOOD FumesV •. Ksrr,calculate on annihilation.
counsels would have prevented such a dis- 

But wire London 
Mar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar. 23—Rappahat 
April 7—Shenande, 
and fortnightly the 
Ject to ehenge.

ateamere nave i 
a limited number

exhibited yesterday.play of weakness a* was 
counsel cannot prevail In a locality where the lenders 
think that the money power Is the only thirn^ t

Hud till* been STANDARD TYPEWRITERPrunes and 
Evaporated Apples

elder, amt tliut u%others pale before It. 
true the opponents of the Httzvu Government t.urht 

They Imd plenty ot moneyhave secured a victor? 
to use for all purposes, legitimate and Illegitimate, hut 
the wad was of no avail, 
matter In iltelr own humls and the boodle brigade were 
compelled to retire in disorder.

The most gratifying result of yesterday's «lection 
Is the complete endorsement of the llaxeti Government. 
While Mr. Carvell confined h1ms« If to u discussion cf 
the Valley Railway, the other speakers In the campaign

The policy

th* MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY.
Tin; people hud taken the At Che*. A. Clarke’s

Phone—Main $03. 18 Charlotte Bt.
WM.

United Typewriter Co., Limited*
ST. JOHN, N. B. MANCHES!Sweet Cider 
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Mar. 3 
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Apt. 22 
May 13

that the 
ht work- ter

Man. Co

Man. Er 
Man. Si 
Man. Ti 
Man. E*

Man. C 
FOR PHIL

Manchester Cerpot 
Manchester 
Manchester 
Manchester Comm 

Man. C

dealt chiefly with the Provincial issues 
and performances of the Hu/.eu Administration were 

The splendid result# wlilrhthoroughly thrashed out. 
have followed un honest und fearless administration of 
the Public Domain, which has given the Government 
8 much larger sum of mom y to spend for the great 
publie services of the country, were tn -euch strong con- 

the beggarly policy of their opponent* when

h IBy The Quart Or Ballon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phon. 104».
Ill power that the people were convinced of the sincerity 
of Mr. Hazen'a pledge to give them honest govern
ment and decided to renew their confidence 111 his

•hjpp
Exchatier members 

expressed the fear that 
the adoption Otf the union label would 
restrict the number of possible ten
derer? for the city printing, and 
thought they should have more Inform
al icn before taking action.

Aid. XVlllet moved that the matter 
he referred to a small committee. 
This was adopted and Aid. XVlllet, 
Aid. Potts and the chamberlain were 
appointed to the committee.

A letter was received 
Bank of New Brunswick offering to 
advance the city $300.000 In anticipa
tion of receipt of taxes, at the rate of 
4% |ier cent, per annum, and allow It 
3% lier cent, on deposits. The offer, 
which was accepted, caused expres
sions of satisfaction.

Wm. B. Wallace. XV'. D. Baskin and 
S. K. Wilson submitted their award 
on the question at Issue between the 
dty and XV. F. Hathaway In regard to 
leaseholds on the West Side.

They awarded Mr. Hatheway $27,'. 
for hnprovements on the properties

rom Mr. Hathe- 
mg h» was willing to accept 

the award. A motion to pay the 
award was adopted.

A communication from the Standard 
of Empire, asking for a city adver
tisement wns filed,

A letter was read from W. D. Llght- 
liall. calling attention to Ihe conven 
tlon of civic authorities In England 
this summer and advising the sending 
of delegates. This was filed.
■A communication was received 
from the recorder In referrenre 1o A. 
E. Hamilton's request for exemption 
from taxation In 1911, stating that 

esent council could not grant 
such an excrnffllon, a* Its action 
would not he- binding on the Incoming 
council. In order to grant exemp
tions In the future it would be neces
sary to secure special statutory pow-

Waterproof
leadership.

For the first time since be carte in power. Mr. 
llazen was able to contrast the results of. his policy 
with that of his predecessors, and the people after u 
three years' trial bare endorsed that policy by a major
ity that must convince even the most, unscrupulous op
ponent that the people believe In Mr. Hazeu and de recommendation for the appointment of a Royal t om-

mission Is concerned ll was » possible solution based 
In suggesting that

We equip men, women and children 
from head to foot with Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and Oiled), 
Boots and 8hoee, Hate, Knee Ruge, 
Horee Covers, Firemen's Coats. 

E8TEY A CO.,
49 Dock 8trcet, Bt. John, N. B.

WILLIAM THOMI
As

HAVANA
Mr. llazen and hissire a continuance of that policy.

Government are to be congratulated on the strong en- on broad and Independent Hues.
dorxrmmt of Ihe I>.onIe of York. They hâte given the Comtlilralon rharter, II neoeeafty aroae, ahould be 
the Province good government for three years, 
undesirable methods Which prevailed In the past have 
tiiespprored, und the Province has bertetitted thereby.

Everything in Woodfrom the

Steamer Marti 
Steamer April

And Month
WILLIAM TH 

Agent!

dealt with In this way the Common Counc II clearly 
did their duty. It Is safe to say that when (he Execu
tive of the Citizens' Committee starte'd out to compel 
the Council to tackle a problem be#et with tremendous 
difficulties and Which they themselves had failed to 
solve, they had little Idea of being left Iti the end with 
the full responsibility.

Meanwhile recent events have again forcibly pre
sented to the citizens the Important question:—How 
will Commission be applied to the civic government of 
SI. John? XVill the commissioners devote all or part
of their time to the work? XVhat salaries will they he 
paid? How will the duties of the commissioners be divi
ded up? How will the Municipal Council be controll
ed? These and many other complex questions sug- 
y st themselves and there is no answer. If any body of 
shareholders In a large and successful business corpora
tion were to vote to abolish their director*, reduce their 
.«killed heads of departments to mere machines and 
vest supreme control of their business In five men of 
w hose names, capabilities, salaries and duties they were 
Ignorant, simply on the assurance that they would get 
business methods." they might with some justice be 

accused of taking a leap in the dark. That ts exactly 
what the advocate* of Commission are asking the citi
zens of St. John to do today.

----- FOR-

Buildinp Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.MR. CARVELL'8 POSITION.

Mr. F. U. Carvell. M. P. for Varleton County, finds 
himself in a very awkward position as the result of 
hi* interference In the York bye-election.

week ago. although he has no direct Interests
awarded f 1 DONALD

^ * GLASGOW

A llttl-.» vements on the 
when he surrendered the 

A letter 
way say In

In York County, he left his legislative duties at Ottawa 
and entered the campaign against Dr. Morehouse as 
the expositor of the policy of Hon. William Pugaley 
on the Valley Railway, 
been parading through the county with the object of 
convincing tbo electors that the policy of the Mezen 
Administrât Ion Is to prevent the construction of the 

A more deliberate falsehood never fell from 
From the very beginning of Ihe cou-

Glasgow.
March 4 Athe 
March 11 
March 16 
March 25 
April 1

Since then. Mr. Carvell has

5»ti
the Ups of Mft. 
troversy the llazen Government have evinced a desire 
16 ni'et the wishes of the people in the construction 
of this great railway, but It never was proposed to rush 
headlong into a contract that might never be carried

(And Régula 
Passage Rates; 

upwards; 8teerag 
Westbound 830.00 

Freight ratee, e 
ROBERT R 
Agents at l

THE
the pr

li | CLIFTON NEWSThis Is. perhaps, the most Important question for 
the people that his been before jhe Legislature of this 
Province since Con fed erst Itm, If viewed solely from a 
financial standpoint Ihe most important, 
nihility of pledging the credit of the Province rests on 
the shoulders of the Government and not on those of 
>tr. Pngeley or Mr. Carvell, a fact to which that gentleman 
failed to give* prominence when hft was dealing with 
the question at the numberless meetings he held this 
•nd last week.

The wholesale misrepresentation of the Hazen Gov 
eminent by Mr. Carvell Ma been answered by the peo
ple of York in a manner that would convince any per
son, possessed of ev*n a small degree of Intelligence, 
that they had measured Mr. Carvell np for what he 
really Is, a mere pollilcfll schemer of remarkably email 
calibre.

Elder DTHE PEOPLE WANT TO KNOW.The reapon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Pud- 
dington.

Mias Banders. Mis* Mabel Klers- 
lead, and Wilbur Crawford, of Kings- 
ton. attended service at All Baints 
Church on Sunday evening.

Puddlngton and Mr. 
John were* the guests 

N. N. Puddlni

Morlrty, Kent ville NS; F, A Mullln, 
Newcastle; R O'Leary, Ulchlbucto; R 
A Spencer, Truro; T G Wheaton, 
Amherst; A W Bennett. Hackville; 8 
11 White, Sussex; A C Clark, Bouton; 
O It Butler, Toronto.

George L Fleming. Halifax; F XV 
XVhelpley, Greenwich; R D Anderson, 
Montreal; U B Cox, Truro; J I, Ken
edy, Salisbury; R Fat lemon, l»n- 

uon; Mr and Mrs C, H Koeter. Am- 
herst; H B Crandall. Brownville Jcl; 
.1 Kennedy. Salisbury; ii A Cahoun, 
St Martins.

Clifton, March 29.—Among the del
egates who went to Fredericton cm 
Thursday from here and Moss Glen, 
to consult members of the government 
about a bridge being erected on the 
Kennebecc-esis from Gondola Poln 
Reed's Point were: Major 
more, 8. 8. Carmichael, W. Burton 
Ffewelling, S. F. Flewelllng. M. Wright 
Flewelllng, K. K. Puddlngton. A. O.
Breen, Adlno Wetmore, and others.

Mr. and Mr*. Warren Holder of 
lxmg Reach were the gueeta of Mr. 
and Mrs. Puddlngton on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Puddlngton of 
Walton's l.akc were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adlno W

Mr. and Mr*. C. F. Puddlngton and 
family were the guest* of Mr. and 
Mr*. A. O. Breen on Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. William Flewelllng 
and little son Alton, of Rotheeay, spent 
Sunday, the guest* of Mr. Flewelllng*» 
father, Thomas Flewelllng.

K. A. Flewelllng of Ham 
IB the village on Sued»».

Gilbert Wetmore end so 
•pent Sunday at Walton Lake, the -Melrose, Jim; M

’ S.SThe chairman remarked that they 
had granted Mr. Hamilton exemption 
for 1910 » nd it would be time enough 

request when his 
taxe* for 1911 fell due.

The board then adjourned.

Under the somewhat pointed headline "They couldn't 
answer." the Globe gives the following hrl»f. but Ilium 
Inetlng, account of a Commission meeting In Dufferlii 
ward: "The public meeting held Tuesday evening In 
Socialists' Hall, Dufferln ward. In the Interest of Com
mission. was a rather cold affair. Messr*. W. A. Stelper. 
George Chamberlain, David Magee, and W. II. Harrteon 
were to be the speakers. They were not. however, well 
read np in their subject, and came to grief when a 
few question* were esked.

“G#orge Kierstead wanted to know about Galveston, 
and whether ll was true that the United State* federal 
government advanced six million dollar* to Galveston 
and also appointed the commission to lake charge of the 
city government after the flood disaster. .None of the 
speakers knew anything about ft. Neither Mr. cham
berlain nor the chairman could explain commission. 
When It was e*ked that tboee who favored Commission 
remain, only five ont of about forty remained to or
ganite the ward."

A* the President of the Board of Trade remarked 
In Victoria ward the same» evflelng, "ll Is hard to arouse 
interest la thle movement!" •

10 deal with his

? *i For South
Mias Agusta

Secord of St. 
of Mr. and Mre. 
on Sunday.

t to Victoria.O. W. Wet
IS. “Kwarn

Ml
tAT THE HOTELS

Fer pee..,, .nd
J. T. K

1 Royal.
C W Hall. Fredericton: J B Leigh- 

ton, Moncton; V A Smith, Toronto;
G H Swead, F O Barber, Boston; C A 
Archer, F J Gallagher, Toronto:
Cooper, Jxmdon, Eng; J N Pugaley,
Parraborc: J Lormler, London. Eng;
A R Muir. Montreal; F K Newman.
Manchester, Eng; F B Black, Sack- 
ville; Oeo W Barrington, J LaMothe 
Montreal; H E Balrner, Toronto; M 
D Held, Winnipeg; K J Mcl^lland, St 
Catherleea; A S Mare, Arch Watters, Oreenfarb, L 
L W Booth, Montreal ;Mtes M J Smith M Mela neon.

Iss A Green, J ll Hopewell Caj

Dufferln.
J S Ixingbetbom. A R Muir, Joe. 

Page. Mont real; A Dole Booker, flouih 
Bend. Ind; W M Getchell, Auburn, 
Me; J Silk. Fort William; James 
Johnson. Nelson, Bt1: Reid McManus, 
Memratncook; Mr und Mrs Hrleter, 
W H Wake!y. Halifax; J A Delap ami 
wife, Granville Ferry; 0 I. Wood,

e, H 8 Thompson, Montreal; 
IdeBlanr, Bt Bernard. NS; B 

W Bailey, Montreal; O 
Shed lac; A FroudfeoS

Some days ago The Standard said that the policy 
of the opponent* of the Haxen Government regarding 
the Valley Hallway ws* based on the theory that the 
people w» re fools, but that the advocate* of that policy 
would discover that they were the fools, 
years Mr. Carvell ha* been deceiving the people as to 
the r#al attitude of tbe Government at Ottawa towards 
Ihe Valley Railway.
Pugeley really desired to secure the construction of this 
rollway, they would not have waited entll there waa 
** efeettoM te York before Introducing legist»t ion at

• t mon- on Salttr-

It w

Dominion

8. 8. Yarmoutl
Wharf dally at 
at Dtgby with It 
returning arrivai 
day s eacopted.
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Had Str Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.I
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- The Bank of British North AmericaMERCANTILE « m * 
MARINE NEVUS B,““

Special Low Rates■

Second Clams 
DAILY

ETTABLISMED IN 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840fetches rnpM ST. JOHN

TO Vancouver, B. C........
Victoria,
Portland 
Seattle,
Neleen,
Trail, B. C...........• • • •
Rowland, B. C, Etc..

EQUALLY LOW BATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

R ARCH1Q1H TO APRIL 10TH
TO

British Columbia

■ B. C Yesterday’s free Demonstra
tion Attracted Large Num
ber-Convenience of Dollar 
Gas for Cooking Shown.

ISP upon, and reduced during the twelve 
months by 9220.220.44. Then there hae 
been an Increase of $8,004,216.8$ in the 
Bills Receivable, Loans on Security 
and other accounts. The Increase In 
hunk premises account, $182,947.72. I 
have already touched upon; anc 
increase on the deposit with the 
ernment against the general 
note circulation ■

SCVCNTY-rirTM ANNUAL REPORT
AND

BALANCE SHEET

a.
DAILY ALMANAC.

B. C................
Friday, March 31, 1811.

.6.11 S. m. 
.0.46 p. m. 

.12.00 a. m. 
.6.26 p. ro.

AND
Pacific Coast Points

Sun rleee 

High water
Low water...............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

I Report of the Directors of the Bank of British North America, Presented 
to the Proprietors at Their Seventy-Fifth Yearly General Meeting, on 
Tuesday, March 7th, 1911.

d the

bank
sequent upon 
in circulation, 

wiu your avten- 
you v. ill consider the 

results satisfactory, in corn- 
with the past. In only two 

years, 1900 and 1907. have we had 
better profits; for. although we had a 
larger sum to deal with, last year, 
$97,333.33 of It, you may remember, 
were not profits of the year but an 
accidental windfall. So far as profit* 
measure our progress It le interest
ing to compare the recent growth of 
average profits over five-yearly peri
ods. The figures are as follows:

Average Annual 
Profit.

.... $292,778.66 

.... 417.102.52

.... 618.008.00 

.... 554.941.62

In Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B
our increase of notes 
to which 1 have dra 
tion. I think

An Jnteroeting lesson In bread and 
pastry baking delighted the large 
number qf ladles Who attended yea- 
trday’s flee cooking demonstration 

with $1.00 gas, given at the Bt. John 
Railway Company's showrooms, coi
ner of Dock and Union street a The 
demonstrator drew attention to the 
light Inner texture and even, uni 
foriuly brown crust of the bread, 
showing at the same Morn how read 
llyi the flame could be adjusted so uh 

the dough to rise sufficiently 
ent Its overrunning the 
or dark bro 

also be obtained by the same means. 
Both bread and pastry were thorough
ly and uniformly cooked.

During the afternoon Vincent the 
prepared and served a dainty 
tea which was much enjoyed, 

who have not yet do

The Court of Directors submits the accompanying Balance Sheet to 
the 31st December last.

it will be seen that the profits for the year. Including $99.986.73 brought 
forward from last account, amount to $654,928.35, which the directors pro
pose to distribute as follows:
In the payment of a dividend qf 30s per share ...» ...» .$146,000.00
In the payment of a Bonus of 10s per share ......................................... 48,666.66

Both payable, free of Income Tax. on the 17th April next. .
Transferring to the Reserve Fund..................................................................rl 21.666.66
Transferring to Bank Premises Account............................................. 48,666.66
And in the payment of a bonus of 5 per cent, to the Staff, about 29.200.00
Dividend paid October, 1910 ........................................................................ 146.000.00
Leaving a balance to be carried forward of............................ »... 83,712.24

The above Dividend and Bonus will make a distribution of 7 per cent.

rs Arrived Thursday March 30. 
Stmr Lurtstan, 2072, Davis from 

Bermuda, Windward Islands and Dem*
erar

te

pari son
to stock or 
Machinery 

ny style 
iect-s ruled

a, Wm. Thomson and Co., pass, 
mdse.

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Pac
ket. 76. Thurber. Yarmouth; Bea Flow
er. 76, Fleming, Shag Harbor.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Pareei

St John to Bestow .« »« *«
Bt. John to Portion* ..
State Rooms....................

Commencing December 1st

î litl SInmMp CAIVIN AUSTIN. Cm- 
pleteWireless Telegraph Equipment

* Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9M a. mM and Portland it M0 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaetport and St.John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. V. «ad P- A. 
WM. Q LIE, Aflont, Bt Jobe. N.B.

e a

payment o 
Id October

in ce to be ca 
Dividend and

vrn. Cleared Wedneeday March 30.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Heath, 

for Manchester. Wm. Thomson and 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Montrose, Moscrop, for Liv
erpool. C. P. R. Co., general cargo.

Tug J. A. Munford. Baird, for Wind
sor. N. 8., with barge Daniel M. Mun
roe In tow.

Schr Arthur M. Gibson. 286, Car
ter for City Island for orders, Stet
son Cutler and Co., 339,267 feet spruce 
deals.

Bohr Helen Montague (Am.) 344.
Olsen for City Island for orders, Btet- 
son. Cutler and Co., 407,557 feet spruce 
deals and boards.

Coastwise—Bchr M. and E. Halos, 
Haiti*. Freeport.

Balled. Thursday. March 3.
Stmr Grampian, Williams for Liv

erpool.
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell for Glus-

to allow

. ’ a H«htre the best Pin wn crust can
for the year.

The Dividend Warranta will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 6th 
April next.

ranches have been open
ed at Ceylon and Ixtmpman, in Saak.; and Sub-Branches at Royce avenue. 
West Toronto; Haymarket Square, 8t. John; and Cpper I-xmsdale avenue, 
North V

$3 A0

ED *• •* |5eV V
i n 
Bin

1895-1899 ..................
1900-1904 .... »...

" " ...........
Profits for 1910....

ce the last Report, dated 30th June, 1910. B
English

should make it a point to atten 
demonstrations, which will I 
tinned each day fro 
til further notice.

d these 
be con- 

m 3 to 5 p. m., mi-

ancouver. 
following 

been made for the 
To the Officers’ Widows' and Orphans'
To the Officers’ Pelt slon Fund.............
To I he Officers’ Life Insurance Fund 

lyondon. 24th February, 1911.

The profits of 1910. $554,941.62. arW 
J.933.62 better than the latest ami 

highest average of those five-yearly 
periods. t Applause, i Money was 
plentiful and cheap throughout the 

call in New

The appropriations from the Profit and I.ose Account have 
benefit of the Staff, viz.:

Fund ....

$36
i

. „...$ 6.353.56
............ 20,769.23

.............. 3,893.34S year and our reserves at. cs.
York only averaged us 2.99 per 
and In Ixmdon 2.27 per cent.

The Chairman went on 
the various industries of t.

He pointed out that while 1910 1 
been such a good year for Hie 

farmer as 1909, it had turned out. 
on the whole, better than had been 
expected of it In the summer, and 
that the disappointing results had 
been practically confined to the 

Provinces, the farmers in the 
parts of the country having aa 

. !..
Other lines of business, 

ers. merchants and carrier 
had upon the whole had a prosperous 

with largely increased turnover# 
profits ; Ontario, British Col- 
idi the Prairie cities having 

red most largely in the prosperity, 
eferring to the impending rev l* 

Bank Act the chairman

AMUSEMENTS.
Nickel Hoe Another New Show.
Today at the Nickel a new show 

be put on. a show that should 
ideas»» the week end crowds Immense- 
y. The leading film feature will b«- 
the Blugraph story. Com racles, follow
ed by the Pat he-American western 
romance. A Cowboy's Devotedness, 
whilst the third and the dramatic of 
fering of the bill will be the Lubln 
story. The Show Girl's Strutagen. 
This is another strong programme 
which with Madame Furlong Schmidt's 
new song, Women, from the Balkan 
Princess, and Jack Morrissey's com! 
callty. Yiddle On Your FiddJ 
to make everybody happy 
afternoon will be the big gift 
slon when every child, in fact 
patron, will be presented with a 
some photographic souvenir of the big 
children's parade to Centenary church 
last Wednesday afternoon. The 
ventre will depict the children «•< ngre-

°Tale

countr
to

hecreased from twenty-four to eighty 
three, and our premises In some of 
the older centres have been remodel
led. modernized and greatly enlarged.

The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis,» Though the expenditures and appro- 
having read the notice convening the Prtations may look large, they are not 
meeting really so when measured by this need

Th. c hairman (Mr. J. H. Main- °< k-Pin* Pare altb The irem-nd 
Campb.ll, cr TorontoI «nid: The r.- «ride, that the country has b.-n 
Pori and th- halauce-ahe-t aa af. Do- making and the Expenditure# this ha. 
c-rober 31. lull), being In your baud» -nlallod upon in; and th. ill rector# 

ago 1 think we need not ulll>’ regret 1» thaï It lia» not been 
through at length, and that PO»»ll>l- '» make even lar 

up priatlons for the purpose o 
report. the premises account within sma 

as we meet them in going through the figures. Then we propose, subject to 
balance-sheet. Turning then to It, and sanction, to make the usual con-
comparing it with that of the prevl- tribut ions out of profits to the of- 
ous year, the $121.666,66 that we pro- Aj:«rs funds. And we have great 
pose in the report to transfer to re- pleasure, too. in recommending for slon of
serve fund brings that account up to vour approval the proposed 5 per cent said: A bill for the revision of the
$2,652,833.33 54 Lj per cent, upon the bonus to the staff. These transfère Canadian Bank Act
capital In the last fourteen years wo and appropriations from the profits tension for a period
have added $1 314,006 0(1 to reserve. a balance of $424,378.89, out of the existing banking institutions, is
entirely out of the bank's profita, and which we paid an Interim dividend now engaging the attention of the. 
we think it very important to con- of 3lm per share in October last, dis- House at Ottawa. The amendments to 
tlnue stlengthening it. Deposits and burning $146,000.000; and now propose the expiring Act proposed by the Fl
eurent accounts have Increased $l.- to pay a final dividend of 30» per nance Minister appear well conceived 
610,199.93, and our notes In circula- “hare and a bonus of 10s per share, to give greater stability to the bank* 
Hon $376.422.06. Bills pkvable and nth- both payable, free of income tax. on in g system of the country and belter 
or liabilities, etc., are $284.255.13 less this day month. These distributions protection to the creditor» and share- 
than u vear ago : rebate account is will amount to $340,666.66, or at the holders.
somewhut larger The next. item, lia- rate of 7 per cent, for the year, k-av- Reference was also made to the ex- 
blllty on endorsements, was an in- '*'6 a carry-forward of $83.712.24 to tended tour of Canada made last sum- 
direct liability existing at the « lose the new year. Turning now to the nier by Mr. M. A. Iloare. one of the ill* 
of 191(1 and all the paper represent assets, there is an increase in cash restore of the bank, who had gained 
lug it lias since run off. The two Items and specie of $459,223.63, whilst the much useful and recent inform 
In currency totalling $50oo0o were loans at «all and on short notice are of the existing «ondulons and 
explained by the chairman in re< ent $1.669.206.39 lower. The « ash and pects of the country, for which

eral meetings This brings us to specie, $5.812,057.87 was in the proper able services tlu- Court of Directors 
profit and loss account.\\> brought tion of 37.85 per «ent. to our Imuiedl- felt greatly indebted to him. 
the first half-year's account from ate and direct liabilities that is to Speaking of the staff, whose loyalty 

the preceding after paying the dlvl- say. to demand deposits plus the note and faithful servW-e had been recog* 
d end bonus «le< Jared In i-espe. t circulation; and our total cash assets ulzed by a bonus of 5 per 

this uvallabli* immediately or at call or salaries, the < hairman said: 
is to be added the net profits of th- short notice. $14,896,899.47 Were 32 7 1 would like to sax a word of per»
vear $554 941.62. We propose dealing per cent, of our whole direct, liabll- souul appreciation w ith regard to the 
"with this in ihe following way—$121. Hies to the public. As to the invest staff. They are efii< lent, they are 1«'V 
«66 66 to be added to the reserve fund, mente, we have sold the res: of our al. and they are hard working. A great 
os I have already mentioned. Then consols and the National War Ixian part of their work- and their roost 
we would write down our premises was paid at maturity. The proceeds effective work is done out of the of* 
account by another $48.666.66, leaving were reinvested in sJuirt-terni Ex the and* out of office hours: and I 
It at the ‘figures you will see on tin* chequer Bonds. We have also sold think, gentlemen, that we on this eidn 
other side of the halauce-»h*-et. $1 - our long-dated Canadian Threes, and of the table, and ! have no doubt th« 
100184 66. The demands of this a* reinvests! in short-term Canada vast majority < f the proprietors, wel* 
count upon us are continuous and in- Three-and-thre«Miuarters. Our aim has come thus.* gmd returns that we aro 
slHtent and do not admit of denial h»-en to replace our former invest- able by their work to make, as giv* 

tponement if we are to retain meats Uy early manuring securities mg us some unttle opportunity 
position in the hanking world of with greater stability in market vai acknowledging in a suitable aud 

Canada. Since June 30. 1902. we have ! ues, in the hope of avoiding the eve-"- stantial manner the good work 
appropriated $413 666.66 out of profits recurring need of appropriations from they have done for us. < Hear, hear.) 
against premises' account, and still profits against market depreciations The three Directors who retired by 
It has increased a further $584.- The sale of our consols and of rotation, viz: Mr. E. A. Ho 
P00 00 so that we have expend the Canada Threes was necessarily W. Tompklnson and Mr. J. 
e<1 iu ttn $997,666.66 for thvjat a lose, but the profit accruing from, Campbell, were unanimously re-elect* 

rposes of this account during the redemption of the $243.333.33 of e«l; and Messrs. Ge«-. Sneath and N# 
half years the National War Loan at par. which R. Waterhouse, of Messrs. Frii-e. \\ a- 

e period, however, the we had been carrying at 90. almost terlumse and Co., were re-elected a* 
branches, tub- wiped it out The item «*f “Other 

agencies -have been in- vestments" lias been further realized. The

Proceedings of the Seventy-Fifth Year
ly General Meeting On Tuesday, 
March 7th, 1911.

felour 
Iok Celt

will

air

FICKfOHD 8 BUCK LINE gow.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans for 

Liverpool
dowa

Mount Temple, Moore, for 
London and Antwerp via Halifax.

Stmr Calvin, Austin, Allan for Bos
ton via Bastport.

fs St.
•T. JOHN, N. B, TO D1MERARA.

«. ». Lurlitan will M.rcti 2» «•*- 
lirmuda. St. Kilt», Antlquâ, Oamlnloâ 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

6. S. Ocamo salle April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln* 

dee, Trinidad. Demerara. 
•allé April 22 for Bermu

da) St. Kltte, Antigua, Dominies, Bar- 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8.6. Oruro sails May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Berbedee, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente 

8t. John. N. B.

manufacture 
», be stated.some day» 

read them 
It will save repel 
the matters dealt

ger appro- 
uf keeping 

Her
Dominion Ports.

Halifax. March 29. Aid. Schr Ken
neth C., Tower, from Perth Amboy.

Vancouver, B. March 28.—Ard. 
Stmr Hutton wood. Boag. Demerara.

tltlon if we take 
with In the

an«l fair 
umbia an
SlRi

Saturday:ese
ingcent, Barbs 

6. 6. Bobo Freight and Passenger 
Steamer

British Porte.
Liverpool. March 28.—Ard.

Lake Champlain, from St. John 
Belfast. March 28.--Ard. Stmr lit- 

iHhowen Head. Plokford, from St.
,0Houg Kong. March 27-Ard. Stmr 

teagle from Vancouver, 
i 'ttrdlff. March 15.—-In po 

Rotua. for Grindstone Island

Ltd. and for the ex- 
of ten years of

*4 ^ gated in King Square 
the great Vltagruph ft 
Of Two cities, will 
Charles Dlckeit 
reels, the whole

\ On M

on. This Is 
in three 
minute»

SENLAC u*.t »' famou» storyccuracy 615 Tons—11 Knots ,î-

will be sold by auction at Palhouaie. 
N. B„ April 6, 1911, unies» disposed 
of previously by private sale.

For Information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

8t. John, N. B.

Furness Line Church Notice.
H perla! evangelistic services will 

be held in the Reformed Baptist 
church, St. John. Carleton street, be 
ginning Sunday. April 2ml and con 
tluuliig two week» until April 16 
Evangelist F. li. Nh-kersun of Ban 
Maine, will a»slst the 
preach each evening

>
Foreign Porte.

Boston. March 28 - Hid. Schr Silver 
Star for Klngsporl. N. 8.. coal.

Fort land. March 28 -Sid. Blmr Gre
ta. front Fort Johnson for St. John.

'

, From From
London Steamer St. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha..................... Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock .. April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and forinlghtly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave 
a limited number

cagoula. March 28.—Ard. Bi-Jita 
. Mills from Havana; Doris M. 
p. from Hi. Thomas, 
kland. Me.. March 27. Ard Schr 

Moamu. from St. John for Washing 
Bchr Ruth Robinson from Bo»

gor.
will valu.

Fas
-—; c. W 

PlekuRITER slot and
the weekduring

except Saturday evening at 8 p. m. 
Sabbath services will be 10 a. m..

UK : preaching at II a m. 
abbath school at 2.15 and 

Hoclal meeting at 3.16 p 
are Invited and made wel 

Heats free.

WEDDINGS. Ro<
accommodation for 
of saloon paseen-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

Intoprayer meet in 
and 7 p. m; 
prayer and 
m. All

Stephen»—Andereon.
Hton for St. John den

of it. the sum of $99,986.73. ToWednesday evening at the home of 
Thomas Trecartlu, Winslow street. Hecent charters.
West End. Rev. W. R. Robinson unit- - •i«
ed in marriage John Stephens and British rk’to Hallfax coal
Ml.. Emm. Ami...on. TU. brido Ion#. <r°m Xy e 
and groom were attended by Albert $1-26, Am. echodn ’ “ .
< umpbell and Mis» Annie Stephen. '°n.H' fluHfuh ,,a,k 5T* tons lnmb^r 
with little Miss Lillian Trecartln ns I' lu. British bark ton*, inmoer.
flower fill. The young couple have Moss rona lumt^r’ Mm»
the best wishes of many friends for hd‘ schooner JTS UN» . • •
(heir future happiness. After the Point, to north side of ( uba. $.».2.. 
«••■remony luncheon was served. They
wHI make «heir home on the West Bogtol^S^h ?8-Schr Stephen G. 

° Loud ha» completed repairs at a cost
of about

mitedj MANCHESTER LINERS Homeeeekers' Excursions.
The Grand Trunk Railway has 

sued a circular authorizing all agent» 
in Canada to sell humesceker»' excur
sion ticket» to point» in Western Can
ada. This t# Interesting Information 
for those desiring to take advantage 
of theae excursion» on certain dut eg 
from April to September, 1911. The 
Grand Trunk Roule 1» the moat Inter- 

aking a. passenger t'l ough 
the populated centre» of ( Snada, 
through Chicago, and thence via Du
luth. or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
A»k Grand Trunk agents for further 
particulars.

From 
St. Joh 
Mar.

Frem 
Manches 
Feb. 25
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22
May 13 Man. Corporation 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .... Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . . . .Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange...................Apl. 23
Mancheeter Commerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29

hn
25

ter
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Eng 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchen 
Man. Comme

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9 

May 29

of
ree $6.Ouo and 1» now loading nsn 

at 8pecta< le Island for Charles
ton. She will b«- in command of Cap- 

Mrs. Nancy E. McLeod. tutu Hart.
Announcemeni was made yesterday Liverpool. 

at the death of Mrs. Nancy E. Me Percy hen««- 
l.eod, widow of Melbourne McU-od, at ber. is ashore on C.oodwlnd Ledge, 
the hunt** of her daughter, Mr». John Shelbotirne county.
Hcotf, flt. George Hotel. Penobsqui».
Mr». McLeod wit» a daughter of the 
late Kphraint Jones of this city and 
had reached the age of 71 year». She 
is survived by »lx children, thre»* 
daughter» and three hoiih. The »on» 
urc Walter In Winnipeg; Herbert In 
Buffalo and J. Stuart in Chatham 
The daughter» are Mrs. D. R. Wills!. 
of thig City; Mrs. Scott, of Penob- 
»quIh. and Miss Mary. The <iecea»«*d 
had a large circle of friend» 
heard of her deal It with regret. The 
funeial will take place tomorrow .when 
Rev. Mr. currle will hold service»
After the ceremony the remains will 
he brought by the Maritime exp

John where they will he in 
home of Mrs. Wlllet

OBITUARY.

, Mr. V.N. 8.. March 28.-Schr. 
fur Boston, with lum-

Ihe lust eight and a 
During the h 
offices-co 
branches a

schedule being th*t the steamer Cal 
vln Austin on her trip up from the 
east ward will stop lie 
morning Instead of 
steamer Gov. Cobb, which has been 

tiling all winter between Knight»- 
Key. Fla., and Havana, is expected to 
return to Boston in about a fortnight.

Indies line 
Davies, ar 

merara. West

Shipping Notes.
amshlp Manchester Commerce I» 

scheduled to »all from this port at 9 
o'clock this morning for Manchester 
with a general cargo.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
Agent*. St. Jobe. S. B. Hte re Thursday 

Friday. The
proceedings then terminated. 

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.
To Capital ...........................................................

20,000 Shares of L 50 each fully paid
To Reserve Fund ...................................
To Deposit» and Current Accounts .
To Notes in Circulation 
To Bill» Payable and other Liabilities, in-

«hiding Provision for Contingencies ... 9.614,8.u.*0
To Rebate Accoun: ..........................................131,61 «.56
To Liabilities on Endorsements ..$531.906.37

HAVANA DIRECT $ 4,866.666.66
Bv Cash and 6 

and in Ha
By Cash at Call and

pecie at BankersManchester corporation 
go to sea from this port tomor

row bound for Philadelphia to finish 
Ing for Manchester, and will take 
iter clearance paper for that port

SteamerI $5,812.057.87.... 2,652.333.33 
.... 32,070.246.40 
.... 3.75U.501.43

will Short.
...........  9.084.S41.60 314.S9C.899 4$Plckford £ Black \N 

steamer Luri»tan. Ca 
rived yesterday from 
Indies, and Bermuda with mails, pa» 
sengi-rs and general cargo, Including 
1(1,664 boxes of sugar and 918 casks 
of molasses. Strong head winds were 
encountered all the way up from Ber
muda. The following persons came 

Mr. W R Wakely. 
Delap and Mrs. Delap, 

rie» Brester. Lt. D.

alllload ISteamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

ptai
De By Investments—

Exchequer Bond»
115.000, 1912

195,300,
cost ................ 944,794.10 1,304.460.77

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra 
Captain Mitchell, -ailed today for 
Glasgow with a large general cargo, 
including 72,000 bushels of wheat ;

30 and 40 passengers went

$559.666.67
1915.To Liability under Guarantee In 

respect of which no Claim is 
nlclpated .

to St 
terred from the 
114 Elliott Row

... $200.000.00between 
in the steamer Dominion of Canada 2% p. c.

Bond» L 173.000 at par.......... 841,933.33
Other Investments ................ 160,132.90 2,506 '27.00

as passengers 
Capt. J. AI bet 
Mr. and Mr» <"hu 
K. Boase. 
to St. John 
Mis» A. Ora**-. Rev 
Messrs. Georg* Ineson and Thomas 
Giles.

$300.000^00Do.Do.To.Mrs. Jean Beatwlck. amshlp Lake Manitoba 
light for Liverpool with

Allan line steamship Grampian 
aln Williams, left this port y ester 

Liverpool with

c. P. R. ate
left port last n 
a general cargoDONALDSON LINE R. N . Bermuda, en route 

». Xfid.; Mis* J. Jefferson.
I. R. Morlarty.c The death of Jean Boat wick, belov- 

If. Bostwiek. oc- 
in Kingston. Kings

To Profit and Loss Account — 
Net profit for the year ending 

date, after deducting all 
and provid- 

doubtful

By Bills Receivable. Loans on Security aud 
other accounts ....

By Bank Premises, etc., in London, and at.
the Branche» .................................................

t with Dominion Hov-rnment re- 
bv A* t of Parliament, for Se

ed wife of Joseph 
curred at her home 
county, on Sunday 
26. She waa 58 year» of age 
n sorrowing hmtband, she leaves tw«i 
children, Robert H . draughtsman for 

C. P. K.. at Brownvllle Junction 
Me., and Margaret, at home: also 
three brothers, Robert K. Hheldrlck 
of Saskatoon; Henry, or New Hump 
shire, and William, of Clifton. N. B.. 
and many warm friends to mo 
their sad loss. Interment wa» made in 

burying ground King»- 
Wednesday. at 2 o‘- 

» conducted by Rev

.......... 24.673.213.51this
«urrent charges 
Ing for bad and

Balance brought fut - 
ward from 31st 
Dec.. 1909 

Less Dlvhlemi and 
Bonus paid April 
1910 ..

afternoon. Ma
Beside»GLASGOW and ST. JOHN. 1,100,184 «6Capt

day bound to 
gets and general -cargo

States schooner
Cspisln Olsen. < lcared y eater 
r Cltv Island with a cargo of

By Depos:

< ltrily of General Bank Note Circula*

$554,94 UI2passen
FT

Glasgow.
March 4 Athenla
March 11 Cassandra 
March 16 Saiacia
March 25 Bengore Head
April 1 Saturnla

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin $45.00 and 

upwards; Steerage Eaatbound $29.00; 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application *o 
ROBERT REFORD CO. Limit 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Corr.mission.

Steamers.
Kanawha, -4S», Wm. Thomson aud 

Wm. Thomson and

hn. 
March 23 
March 30

Si th*-
187.657.21Helen Men- $294.653.39Vnlted

lumber.

i

I'O . 194.666.66 99,986.7:’.

Jd□
April 20 Lurlstan, 20.

Manchester ( mporutlon. 3467, Wm
Thomapn a 

Pome rani 
6 Co.

Victorian, «744. Wm. Thomson aud

costeamship Empress of 
left ihl* port 4»t Fri

day for Liverpool, took «Way 39.962 
bushel» of wheat. 2058 bags of flour, 
and 124.578 feet deals among her out 
ward freight. Her export* amount to

$654,928.35C. P. R
Britain, whichTrinity church 

ton. N. B.. on 
clock. Service* wa 
H. S. Walnwright.

Mrs. Alice E. Currie.

Deduct
Dividend paid Oct

Transferred to He
serve Fund ...........

Trattsf- rred to Bank 
Premise» Acet. . .

Transfer

Orphans Fund ..
Transferred to Offl

Pension Fund 20,769.23 
Transferred to Offi

cer»' Life Burnt- 
utH-e Fund .

Staff Bonus ................ 29,260.00 276.549.45

and 1 v-
ati -'TuO. Wm. Thomson $146,000.00 NOTE—The latest monthly Return^r*-

ted.THE id
are those df the 30 th No vent- 

figures of those Returns 
tin

reived from Dawson. Yukon.121.666.66
ge. B.<
1910. and th** 

are introduced into 
an*-e of the transactions for December with 
1 hos-- B-anche* has been «-arried to a

nding the receipt of the

Co.The death of Mr*. Alice E. ('urrlc 
occurred at her residenc 
street Wednesday nigh' 
widow of William < 
vtved by one 
She Imd been

Barks.
Emma K 8mi'It. 371, A W Adame 

Bvbsonera.

48,666.669 I hik*-
SI,' Th.» I.blis Account(\ P. It. steamship Mount Temple, 

iptaln Moore-, went to sea yesterda) 
hound for London and Antwerp. 8 
l»% on board the largest wheat ship 
ment this Heaton, being over 5,696 

also over «60 V. S. cattle, and 
560 V. S. sheep. She will call

I io Ufti 
idow* and

r« J
Witunie, and Is *ur 

sen. Walter, at home 
ill only a r*»w dai 

and ileal h « unie tmexpci tedly. 
funeral will take place (hie afternoon 

in., trow Trinity church. Fu 
luh will I»- conducted by 

Rev. K. A. Armstrong.

Elder Dempster 
• S. S. Line
For South African Porta

»y
he Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smith. 

Calabria. 451 John Splane A Co. 
Exlida. 349 « Kerrtsou.
Eva C.. 266. A W. Adame.
Flora M. 16u. C M Kerri son.
Helen Momusue. 344. R C Elkin. 
Jesale Lena. -79. R C Elkin.
Myrtle lvtii.1 333. A. W. Adams. 
Nettle Shipman, 287. A W Adam a 
Orozlmbo. 121. A. W. Adame.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adame 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
T W Coopet. 160. A W Adame. 
Vere B. Roberts, 126, J W. Smith.
A cumber **i schooners are In port 

laid up for 'be winter mouths. 
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

6,363.66 pense Account, pen 
December accountsThe8; E A Mullln, 

T, Rlchlbueto; R 
T G Wheaton, 

lett. Hack ville; fl 
t* Clark, Bouton;

about ri
al Halifax.

Thi- new «learner West purl, built at 
Eas.i Boston for the Eastern Steam 
ship Company, was lain» tied on Wed 
uesdav. The steamer will be placed 
In service between Bath and Booth

The Corsican, which ha» 16(18 pas
senger» for Halifax and St. John has 
also 652 tons of cargo. Of this 41 
tone. Is for Quebec. 101 ton» for Mont 
real. 285 Ion* for Toronto, aud quan 
titles for other place».

at 2.30 p. 
nerul serv 1.893.34

1 Balance available for April Dividend andFUNERALS.la. 278.378.90
Halifax? P W 

; R D Anderson, 
Truro; J L Ken- 

Patterson* I ami* 
’ H Foster. Am* 

Brownvllle Jcl; 
; H A Cahoun,

S. S. M Kwarra” $53.364.581.91Frederick Kimball. $53.364.581.98«ailing about April 25. Ihi* father's re*ldenee, 123 
street, the funeral of Fred 

Kimball took place yesier

From 
Metcalf
erick E 
«lav :tfi*-niooii it' The
servin'* wore conducted by R 
yld Hutchinson. 1)
In Cedar Hill « vmetery

i
.v.mlafd th. abov- Dalanra Sbrot with I he Book. In l.nmlun. and Hi. Carliee.1 R.lum# from 

th. Brinch.:, rod,o pr,“nt a iru. .,.l.m.n, or th. Ba^.rr.lr# «* ah..» h, .1,. book# and mturns.

N. K. XVATKRllOI'SE.
Auditors.

For passage and freight rates apply to We
Uf Hie Firm of 

Price. Waterhouse A Co. 
Chartered Accountants.

DaJ. To KNIGHT & CO.
Agente.

I). Interment was
In. steamers. Ixmdon. 21st February, 1911A R Muir, Joe. 
ol<* Booker, Booth 
Jetchell, Auburn, 

William: James 
; Reid McManus, 
md Mrs Hrtster, 

J A Delap ami 
y; 0 L Wood. R

Manchester Engineer. Manchester 
Mar 17.

Halacla. Glasgow. Mar 18.
Montreal. Antwerp, Mar. 22. 

pool, 
land,

Mrs. Margaret Ward.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ward, 

widow of Charles .1. Ward, took plute 
Thursday afternoon from lier lato 
residence. 341 Marsh roa«l. The fu
neral sendees were performed by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Hie remains 
were Interred in Fernhlll. The pall
bearer* were: John B. Jones, John 
Jackson. Oscar Price. Andrew Mein 
loeh, William Newcomb and James 
Bain.

Commencing on Monday next the 
service on the International division 
of the Eastern H'eamshjp Company 
between Boston and Bt. John. N. B. 
will be doubled, boat» leaving Boston 21 
on Monday» and Fridays Instead of 
Monday only as at present. There- 
will be no Increase In the Portland 
service until after the first of May. 
the otilv «hanse from the oresent

M and Rev. M. O'Brien, master of cere- tie. R. H.; Mrs. R D. Christie,
yesterday morn- monies. s • Joi,ial1 ^ Y1**, ^
Pontifical High------------------------ treasurer; Miss Starke, chaplain; I.

g for the Gurney Division Elects Officers tl. Sullivan, run : Miss Sleeves. A. C.;
died in A' the regular meeting of Gurney H. Mct'avour. I S.: Il W. Beldlug. O. 

,p t'Hsev Division No. 5. B. of T.. held last even S ; U. C. Fisher. I\ W. P ; Mrs. Hoar. 
Duke was ing tit*- following officer* were elected 8. Y. P. \N. This division meets 

8. P. Mct'avour every Thursday evening In. Jack build- 
w A ; Mis* Bel ing on Union street.

R.Dominion Atlantic Ry. Requiem
athedralMar 23. 

Liverpool, Mar at ten o'clock
( orslcau. Liver 
Empress of Ire ing

Musk of Requiem was sun 
late BlhlUfp H 
1961. Ill* I

x;
weeney, who 

ordshlp Blsho 
tltlcated. and Rev. Wm. 

priest: Rev. A. W. Meulian, dea- for the ensuing term 
Rev. D. S. u Keeffe. sub-deacon. W. P Miss Warrell

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7 46 a. m„ connoting 
at Dtgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.10 P* Bua- 
day's except ed.

A. 0. CURRIE. Agent

Bengore- Head. Glasgow. March 25 
Ascot, Newcastle E.. March 26. 
Rappahannock, Ixmdon. March 26. 
Barcelona. Rotterdam, March 27. 
Bornu at Halifax, March 30.

mp*on. Montreal; 
Bernard. NU; H 

Hey, Montreal; O
»Ci A ProudfeoS

\

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPB1LLTON, 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
BT. LEONARDS. At 61. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED* 
MUND6TON and pointe on the 
TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, 6T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording 
and cheipeet route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EUR8 and R E8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1911.
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1 An Investigation

Will prove to y©
• per cent. Perpetual 

benture Stock,
Of the FINANCIAL WORLD Systematic 

Investment
n (hat the
Mortgage Do-

trical*nd New Brunswick Elec- 
Ltd.Power Co. 

at Par aud Interest 
Is a Safe, Sound and Conservative

investment
If you have not received a map 

and Prospectus Send For Them.

SOME I■of surplus income in Bonds possessing ■ the highest 
return compatible with satety, provides security of 
resources and a fixed income for the professional 
on his retirement from active business life. Such 
Bonds should also be readily marketable in case of 
necessity.

In selecting such investments he should avail 
himself of the experience of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by experts after thorough 
nvestigations.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICESSTOCK MARKET 
HAD ANOTHER 

DULL DAY
ONImanEastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS. Mackintosh and Co- 
Street, SL John. H

(Quotation* Furnished by 
member* of Montreal Stock E; 
8, Chubb’s Corner.)

Am. Copper,. ,. .. *
Am. Beet Sugar.................................
Am. Car and Found......................
Am. Locomotive................................
Am. Cotton Oil...................
Am. 8m. and Kef...............
Am. Tel. and Tele..................

Steel Found

Private Wires of J. C. 
xenr.ng* 111 Prlnoe Wm. SIW. F. MAHON. Managing Director.

92 Prince William StreeL 
•Phene 2058 8t. John. N. B. CENTRES6814 * 88142100 «3% «3% 

♦5 % 4ft %4ft 14
ft 4R46414 64

Montreal. March 30.—POTATOES— 
emand for potatoes Is active, and 

as suppllee are scarce the market re
mains strong. Sales of car lots were 
made ai 90c. and jobbing lota at f 1.05 
to $1.10 per bag.

HAY—The trade In hay is quiet, the 
demand from all sources being limit
ed. but as supplies on spot are not 
excessive, prices rule steadv. No. 1 
choice. $10 to $IO.fiO; extra No. 2, $9 
lo $9.60; ordinary No. 2. $8 to $8.60; 
clover mixed. $7 to $7.60; clover, $0 
to $6.60, car lots.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
38 1-2c; extra No. 1 feed. 88c.: 
c. W„ 37 l -2c. ; No. 2 " local 
36 l-2e.; No. 3 local white, 35 l-2c.; 
No. 4 local white, 34 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tenta. firsts. $5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
winter patents. $4.50; strong bakers. 
$4.90; straight rollers, $4 to $4.25; In 
bags. $1.75 to $1.85.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow 56 
to 66 1-2.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $23; 
Manitoba. $21 to $23; middlings. On- 

'8* lo $86: shorts, Manitoba. 
$-•' lo $25; raoulllle. $25 to $30.

EQQ8—Flesh. 20c. to 23c.
CHEESE—Westerns, 12 1-4 tol21-2c 

Easterns, ll l-2c. to 12c.

(Ely38:: ■The Sun Life The dlit*69%69
75%

r.9%
>751*

14714

As a rock tos
76%75%

147%
•ends ever (net 
of the splash," t<

with

the quick water 
litem and the 
spreading to tl 
fight fandom. ( 
great splash id 

There has ' b< 
signing contract 

1 sums of money
atrlcnl men tht 

” .the interest thi 
Kaufman has I 
next ensuing fo 

Money Is a 
when It Is of 

not wish to 
cemlng the kui 
receive, but we 
It emphatic tha 
Tor a tw 
ly surprised. T 

How can AI 
thin money ? Tli 
Net by flghtlm 
ported about tl 
with a t ruckloi 
and a burlesqu 
advertised os t 
hopes" aud lh< 
Jack Johnson it 
ored race the i 

The time hi 
when a heavyi 
to the ring anr 
top. Nowadays 
tempt to get a 
plot), much as 
work to put, a 
legislature -onl 
lobbying.

Kaufman Is 
weight right nc 
year-from 
ily be the cas 
of the bunch t 
who are work! 
recognition, wb 
veloplng Into s 
If they stick to 
don’t go money 
upon a theatric

New York. N. Y.. Mar. 30.—Quota 
tiens of the bulk of stocks barely 
moved throughout today's trading. The 
market w 
the price 
slightly below

ugh the selling 
iked yesterday's 

was not resumed to 
more inclined to the

147%147
47 'à 
88%

Atchison
Ball, and Ohio..............
B. R. T................................
t'au. Pac. Rail...............
fhes. and Ohio... . 
Chi. and 8t. Paul... . 
chl. a

Assurance Co. of Canada announcpperaln dull and narrow and 
. most of i he day was 
yesterday's close. Al- 

llln

110% ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST... 7200 
.. 500.. 1100

. 2900 
1700

169%
104 Barney 0.

110 110%
101
78%

225
81%

l«i4104%
78%

226
81%

78%
223%

•-! >

78Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

Aek Cur Agents for Particulars. 

Assets over $38,000000.
Menacer for N. B.

movement which 
eratlons 223%

latt* opt

urt tide of the 
ng thaï the sharp 
>art of the week

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.81%: v • . 122121‘■s

! 1

121 % 122
145 * -jami N. West... . 

Fuel aud Iron.. 
ties..

14145 5'414market, believing thaï the sharp rise 
of the early part of the week had 
materially reduced the abort Inter
est, which has been a sustaining 
force. Prices stiffened lute In the day 
and the close showed net. gains well 
scattered through the Hat. T 
splcuous movements of the day were 
by shorts which usually do not llg- 

the leaders. Fries were 
lost active stocks in the 

London's

Oui. 31%31

167 % 

31%

rSTABLIBHEO H73.

Member* Montreal Steck Exchange.

Telephone, Main tSM.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wire*
146%
167%

1500 14.. 145
nd Hudson... . 

Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie......................................................
General Electric.........................
Gr. North. P/d............................
Gr. North. Ore...........................
Illinois Central............................
lilt. Met.. .. ■* . .. .. .
Louisville and Nashville...
L. IUgh Valley......................
Nevada.........................................
Misa. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific...........................
National Lead.........................
New York Central.............
N. Y.. Out. ami West...
Nor. Pac..................... .. .
Nor.«and West.....................
Pacific Mail..............................

People's (lus............................
Pue. Tel. and Tele....
Heading.................................. ..
Rep. Ir. and Steel...............
Rock Island...........................
South. Pacific...
Soo...........................
South. Railway....................
Texas and Pacific.. ..
1'tah Copper.......................
Union Pacific.......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd.. 
Virginia Chemical.... ..
Western Union....................

Total Sales 244.700.

167% 

29 % 
*1 *2*7* *

No. 3 
white,32 *3*1*%* 

127* *

G. C. JORDAN. ..40300 

:: iToo
2» 4

US*.
12Î14

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

i’sV'ihe con-Clapboards and Shingles 62%63% 62
138%

I »
143%
175%

18%
33%
62%
63%

138%
18%

145%
175

388%138
-------AL3I ure among 

among the n
list, and advanced rapidly, 
purchases, which Amounted tc about 
15.000 shares were chiefly of the Erie 
common, which was also bought here 
by Montreal houses, gliiug rise to 
rumors coupling that property with 

diuti Pacific. The latter stock

800 19 do

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

145%
175%

500
175

iS%18%

3600 61%

2100 106% 
41% 

1100 124%
2900 . 10f%

83%
62%
53%

107

3374
61%
53%

DEWARS

“SPECIAL LIQUEUR”

107 106%
4L%

124%
108%
24 %

the Cana
having reached a point in its specta
cular advance where 
usually attractive, ft*
1 ralizing. hut the t

. . the Canadian group were strong
Mason and cuilder. Valuator|.tionai bi«cuu win.iris feeling hi

and Appraiser.

41%
124%
109%profits were nu

ll backROBT. MAXWELL today on 
tiler members « f

Na
te be

es for « «■- 
11 of three

24%241%
120% 126% MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

W'r“ ,0 J' C' Mlc-

.. • 1600 
.. . 600 
. .. 1600 
...25400

126
107 107%

50%
156%

10N
51%
57%

52
156» ■

33%
'

61%
■ ,lie tidal effect of lower 

reals, made a .further
Sain
gan

fe1
30

: id
151%

q . « 1 - 1 points. Another strong feature was
brick, Lime, Stone, Associated Oil the ixiiiii advance of

r 7 |ihls stock being accompanied by an

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

29%
117%
150
26%

*44%

The Boston Curb.
Hid.Sî10............................... .... .. 24%

Fïmt Butte.................................
North Butte......................28%
Lake Copper .. .
Boston Ely ..
Franklin.....................
First Nat. Copper ..
Trinity .. ..
Chino..................
U. a. Mining .
Granby .............. ..
Isle Royale......................... .....

Montreal Curb Sales.
„ w- c- •’"" ‘■r sr, at 64; W. C. Power 
Uomis 6,000 ot 89: MCI. Nor. 160 m 
32; Vannera 200 at 6214. 60 at Vi. 25 
at V4. 276 at 62V4, 76 at 6246. 10 at 
63, 26 at 62% ; Vannera 60 at 62%;

at 68; Steel Co. of Can
ada. 260 at 33. 25 at 32%. 250 at 33. 25 
32%, 200 at 32% 25 at32%; Steel Co. 
Pfd. 95 at 91; Nor. Ontario. 250 at 
«.00; Cereal Pfd., 25 at 25 and 25 at 
79%. 25 at 80. 5o at 79%: Holllnger, 
•>0 50 at 9.90; LaRose, 200 at 4.85, 
150 at 4.50 100 at 4.45; Cannera Pfd., 
40 at 94.

Afternoon—Dobie, 50 at 4,20; Mex. 
Nor. Power 15 at 31%; W. V. Power, 
2.000 at 89%. 50 at 80. 25 at 80%, 10 
at 79%. 50 at 80%.

Bid and Asked at Close. 
LaRose, 4.47-4.50.
Cannera. 62 %—63.
Can. Power. 57—58.
Mex. Nor., 31%%.
Steel Co. of Canada. 32—%.
W. C. Power. 54—%.

, 4.20--4.25.
Cereal Pfd., 80%—81.
Mex. Nor. Bonds, 69—70.

117 8Jh11 IIS•°8
9%14 152%

27%

*44%

17s % 
•

1»
119%

25%unconfirmed report that «•< ntivl ot the 
property was to pass from Southern 
Pad He to new interests. Coming ev
ents at Washington received more at
tention today, and were responsible 
to no small extent, for the hesitating 
tone < f the market.

Next week will witness the as-* 
sembling of the new congress, and the 

ning of the supreme court af- 
wlth the possibil

ity of the tariff legislation and speedy 
decision in the anti-trust cases con
fronting

1U R.'

4ionditiot!s in the textile industry by 
the action of the directors of three 
New England mills, who in one case 
suspended dividends, ami in the oth
er i wo ordered cuts equalling 2

26%
28%
11%

27% J 4

32%200

42%

. .. 32.............24100
.. •• 2600 

.............27300

177 70%
42

1 .. 1% %41%
’■2(General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 787*78% Largest Sale in Canada of Any 

High Class Brand

.. 2 1-16400 19%
66%

1 I 9% 119%
,2S66%

7.:%
66%

73%
Office 16 

Fee. 385 Union
Street

IIV■ - 73%Tel. 823. %
ter its recess, and 14

A. C. SMITH 8 CO. 14%
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREALthem, the more powerful far- 

the market were dlsposel to By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
klntoeh A Co.still mere canMously.WHOLESALE

newed afteiu u was tailed to Morning Sales.
50 to 11.
Pacific. 50 dd 223, 

100 (a 225, 175 <i 225 
25 ft 223 3-4. 25 (u 224.

New York. March 30.—While to
ft whole remained 

ess when eominredHay, Oats If Kaufman 
at once we alio 
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template a con 
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We fit H to see 
due. He might 
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to see how the 
him any.
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loss of h 
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aud shrewd bu 
to all accounts 
separated in si 
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any kind of a 
under any kind 
anywhere near

A&best
Vauadt

Can. Pw. 60day s market as 
,quiet and feature] 
with ordinary Ktandards, there 
enough animation distributed 
various points of the list to give a 
semblance of activity and strength. 
Only a few issues showed more than 
fractional changes, but there were 
several movements of wide enough 
proportions to attract attention. In
terest centered largely upon the Can
adian group which presented some 
contradictory tendencies. C. P. R. 
was distinctly reactionary upon heavy 
profit-taking but the Soo stocks show-, 
ed consistent strength accompanied 
by rumors of developments favorable 
to stockholders in the near future.

Another story which aroused much 
Interest but received little eredence 
was that an alliance between the i'tf 
P. R. and Erie was in contemplation. 
The Erie makes physical connection 
with the WIs. central, a c.P.R. sub
sidiary at Chicago and the fact that 
the presidents of the two roads have 
been warm personal 
boyhood was used by 
gers to give an aspect of 
to ilie story. Among specialties. 
National Biscuit common and Rubber 
common both showed considerable 
strength. General s 
• •ver. is st 
talion that 
will be
ket acts as if any ordinarily adverse 
finding had been discounted!.

LAIDLAW & CO.

75 IS
1-4. 10224 1-2,

© 22
Canada Fast Pulp. 25 (n 42. 
Cement. 25 u 22 1-2.
Cément Pfd.. 15 to 87.
Crown Reserve, 100 ©330, 425 di

329. 15 (( 330, 735 @ 325, 1.000 to 
320. 25 6i 325.

Detroit l ulled. 25 to 69 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2.000 (d 94 1-4 
Dominion Textile, 25 @ 73, 225 di 

72 34. 50 © 73.
Lake of the Wood 
Mexican,
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 

98 1-2. 25 6t

—and-—

a I cent, annually. Similar steps may be 
(V/l ill | ' taken by other companies in the New
■Tl III I ■'■ifi'nir1 1 ■ ;j 1,r!■ » *»•«»--• from Bos '

__ -___el/.-. y-1 ii- __j h strif 11,' with concurrent shallng of
LIKMCe W11116 iviiaoiings «na!prl0^s lu jobbers and large distribu

ai tors. The financial district heard thatMan toba Oats now on hand jarge rail orders would soon be plac
ed by Hie Harrlman lines and other 

riant systems but a canvass of 
local steel headquarters failed to 

bear out these reports.
The February report of the national 

railways of Mexico showed that, al
though traffic has been interrupted, 
there-to sotpe extent Uy the insurrec
tion. earnings have nol been seriously

up as p 
with Jol

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81, f ‘‘‘d’11
25 fit 137.

is mob 
happen fo

s. : 
1-2.ESI ST. viOHN N B„ 25 di 85 

} Ste 50 di 149 1-4. 
el. 25 (d 

99. 100 fit 99 1 
Quebec Railway. 25 'll 61.
Ri< h. mid Ontario. 150 di 115, 10 di 

evted. 115 1-4, 250 di 115. 10 (it 115 1-4, 325
he decrease in net earnings for rq \ if,

il y was $213,000. tlie proportion R|0 de .lanelr 
ukage being hardly greater than Sao Paulo. 5

in this country. Es- Shawlnigan, 50 to 
gs of the road for the |j$ ;>..|
March reflect a slight soo Railway. 25 to 150 3-8. 23 di 

year. Gross earn if.o in to 150. 25 to 150 3-4, 10 to
Tor the third weeki |;-,u 75 <„ 151, «5 to 151 1-2. 100 di

less than ir,t 445 to 152. 75 to 151. 50 to
< f H,1|i. 1 j-,] il>5 fU 151 1-2. 25 @ 151 14.

reserves of the Toronto Railway, x to 127 1-2.
Winnip**g Fleet rie, 25 to 193 1-2. 
Bank of Montreal. 10 to 25L 
Hochelaga Bank. 50 to 165.
Mol sou’s Bank, t.2 to 208 14.
Union Bank of Canad;

Afternoon Sa 
Black Lake. 100 di 15.
Canadian Pacific. 50 di 224, 150 to 

223 1 4. 200 ® 224, 5 @ 2?S 34. 25 (<J

98.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATHARDCOAL INSURANCEa<TAmerican and Scotch 
AH Sizes Februa 

• [ >
on some roads

25 'll 106 5-8.
163. 30 di 162 84. 

114 1-2, 50 to

to.
0 to JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.MONTREAL

Asbestos Com
Black Lake Com....................17
Bell Telephone. , , k .... 344
Canv. Pac. Rail....................... 244
Can. Converters. . , .44 
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd............
Can. Car Com..
Can. Pulp......................
Crown Reserve. . , ,
Detroit United...................
Dom. Tex.
Dorn. Coal 
Dom. Steel 
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Duluth Superior.. ..
Tal. Flee. Tram... ...
Illinois Tràc. Pfd.................

STOCK EXCHANGE.
12 10

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

tlmated earnlii 
third week of 
increase over last 

s of 30 railroads

friends since 
the rumor-mon- 

plauslblllty
If you open a savings account here
in the name of your boy or girl you will 
find that it impresses them more with the 
value of money than any lesson in or out 
of a book.

228%

1.7 43
. 22% 22%

... 87 86%
. . 71 69%
... 42 40

.801 299

. 69% 69%
Com.....................72% 72%

March were 1.34 per vein. 
for the corresponding week 

Although the total
- f En aland fell ofl" $5,510,000 in 

the last week there was a correspond- 
ng decrease in liabilities which kept 

tin- prop* r 1 ion between the two un- 
WfkflH changed The weekly report of the 

* BB^Bl ^a ▼▼ A_Aw_F^-a bank uf Frame showed an increase
A, nar„a|n pr|rp. "i . ............... dlsroimUi. Uigvlher

»*■■■• ■ riLi;» a it|, a decrease of nearly $2.000,000 
$2.00 PER LOAD in gold holdings.

Bonds were steady. The Krle 1s- 
oft, and Scotch Hard . U(.s were notably strong. Total sales, 

aya on hand. Good gooda llUr value. $3.501.000. United States 
delivered. 1 •government bonds were unchanged,

Woodstock w
map.

Those who si
*r*“llBl

«30.001

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. peculation 
check Inill held in 

the corporation decisions 
rendered Monday. The mar-

49 Smytlie St. 226 Union St.

suspecte 
value of

Columbus Is 
racing where I 
and is sure to 
from men who 
of the sport.

Trainers hop 
week was win 
have unpleas ai 
cold wave alor 
ago.

Dick 
to match Brace 
Pen Isa Maid, 2 
for a long seri 
owner of the > 

George l>eavl 
old Covhato col 
roy Carpenter' 
Nash Is one of 
ters that Geor 
Kentucky—Bos

.. .-11«) ...........
. ..58% 58%

. .102 101%

to 150.a. 2
lies.

The Bank of New Brunswick.. 85 
.142 
. 93

SI-CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
140% 
92%

Lake Woods Com..................137% 136%
St. Paul SS Marie. . ............. 157%

..................................................... 85%
Rio l orn.......................................106% 106%
Mont. St. Rail......................... 231 230
Mont. II. and P.. .
Mont. Cotton.................
Mack a 
N. S.
New Que. Com.
Ogilvie
Ottawa Power.
Penman.................
Ft. John Rail..................................... 109%
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . .1)8% 118 "
Sao Paulo Tram...................:162% 162%
Shawlnlgap.................................114 113%
Tor. St. Rail........................... 128 125'%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . . 108%

224. By direct private 
kintosh A Co.

wires to J. C. Mae-Uroad Ce ve s 
Coal, atw 
promptly

Crown Reserve. 50 to 315, 85 to 307 
140 to 303. 100 di 300.

Dominion Textil 
25 to 72 t-

For the Past Few YearsI le. 10 to 72 7-8. 
4, 25 e 72 t-2.

25 to 
10 to

New York, March 30.—General 
news and nop <levelopmeiyta«^igaiii 
played second fiddle today to the op
erations in the new crop months. To 
the average observer these operations 

very perplexing. Indicating 
that a new and aggressive bear 

red the market or 
big bull Interests 

There was 
of July by

1There have been many imitations ofG. S. COSMAN & CO. 72 1-2.I 72 McMah1 . .149% 149%
..155 151

. 93% * 91% 

.101 100% 
- 61% 61

Com.............................. 126 122%
133% 131%

22S-240 FARADI8E ROW. 
Teieohone 1227-

Dominion Steel, 25 to 58 14, 25 to 
58 1-2.

Dominion Coal Bonds. 1.000 di 96. 
Illinois Pfd., 50 to 92 34.
I^ike of the Woods, 30 to 135.

75 to 230.
25 di 149, 10 di 149

_ Canada Machinery 
Corporation 

6 Per Cent. Bonds

D. & J. McCall urn’s
S. and r. Com..

contingent had i-nte 
that some of the !Soft Coals “Perfection” Scotch Whisky? Montreal Street,

6 di 150. _

di 100. 50 to 101.
Quebec Railway . 50 to 61. 25 di 61 1-2 
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 to 85.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 (

15. 15 to 115 14. 10 116. 50 to
116 34. 25 to 116 14 50 to 117, 100
di 116 14. 25 to 116 1-2. 75 to 116 5-8. 
150 to 116 3-4. 25 to 116. 100 di 117. 
75 to 116. 125 to 116 34. 75 to 117. 5o 
to 117 1-4, 135 to 17. 50 to 117 14. 150 
to 117. 50 to 117 14. 160 d, 117, r,0 to
117 1-2, 25 to 117 14. 150 di 117. 50 to
117 1-2. 25 to 117 14. 50 to 117 1-2. 50
to 117 14. 125 to 117 1-2. 100 to 117 34
7 to 117 1-2. 25 di 117 :14. 150 to 118. 
100 to' IIS I S. 50 di H8 14. 20 to

1-2. I (to to US 34. 50 di 119. 50 to’
118 34, 25 d, 119. 50 di \\s 7-8. 75 dr
118 1-2. 25 to 118 14. 25 to 118. 50 «
118 1-8. 60 to ITS.

Rio de Janeiro. 100 to 106 14, 150 to 
106 1-2.

Sao Paulo, 50 6 162 7 8. 100 to

eal Power.
. 23 to 149 1-4.

otlu Steel, 10 di 99 1-4, 325

I were at cross-purposes, 
continued heavy selling 

I the brokers who figured so 
; «-inly on the selling side of that op- 
lion yesterday and an equally heavy 
absorption of that month by brokers 
closely associated with the operations 

hull interests. It is claimed 
in some circles that there have been 
three distinct interests on the bull 
side of the spring months, some of 
which hedged through sales of July 
and some of whom went heavily loug 
of that month. One of the theories 
advanced today was that one of the 
old bull leaders was liquidating his 
holdings ».f July and that the other 
bull contingent was taking advantage 

ssure to undo the July end 
Thèse confusing oper- 
materlally affect the 

prevailing difference between May 
and July, although the disparity wid
ened three points more. The sus
tained strength of the May position 
serves to keep alive the fe 
squeeze and to drive small specula
tors to the distant months. It. Is still 
generally believed that the May po
sition Is under control and that the 
price can be put virtually where the 
bull clique wills.

and one by one they have dwindled off the market, and the 
only imitation that is now on the market is that which is 
under the name of Sanndersons Perfection.

Following is a letter received from one of the imita tor v

in. < INOW
Splint Coals, also Sydney. 
Cove. Joggius—all good coals. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

LANDING—Scotch Eli and The assets of this ro 
more than three times the

The earnings are estimated at more 
than five times the bond interest

pn
tha

nipany arei

1 to 150 14. 325charges.
J Based upon actual figures for the 
. six months following August 1st, the 

bond Interest, pre- 
front 4 per cent, 

n stock.

51to 1 of

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

k,„",v..:rrnd pcT'”wlr*’ *°j-c- «“■

High.
March .. .. .. 14.33
April.................. 14.31
May .. .

July .. .
Aug................
Oct.................
Dec. ..

Spot* 14.4ft.*

°*"y "pec,'d ,0 ,rri” ,omp...y I. 1
Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tons ferred dividends and

to 6 per cent, on its conimo 
A safe investment yield! 

cent. now. with opportunity to make 
than bond Interest by enhanced

86 Tower Hill,
London, E.C., 10th MaroR, 19««- FMessrs. D. and J. McCALLUM, 

Edinburgh.Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

Low. nose.
13 33—34

31—32
43—44 
16—17

.. 14.15 13.97 14.14—15

.. 13.65 52 66—67

.. 12.63 53 63 - 64
63—64 
49—50

“Perfection” Whiskyrlt!
value of common eto 

Price par with -o per cent, common 
stock bo

24 Gentlemen,
We hereby acknowledge that we, or our agente on our Inetruo* 

tiens, have for some time past been shipping and exporting 
Egypt, India and other foreign markets, Whisky bottled, labelled, 
and got up in Imitation of your well known “Perfection" Brand, and 
bearing so close a resemblance to it as to'be calculated to mlelea* 
and we now undertake forthwith to discontinue such imitation, and 
that we shall not in future issue, sell or ship or export Whisky label* 
led or bearing the name "Perfection" or any other word got up in 
such a manner as to constitute in the slightest degree a colorable 
imitation of your goods, and we beg to express our regret at having 
out you to eo *iueh trouble and expenee.

We are,

. .. 14.45 24

. .. 14.12 12. Now is a g 
so that you
grade you want to buy for next winter. ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO..
1 Union 9t. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Telephone. Main 676.

ood time to try 
will know that it is the

this Coal.

allons dhl not

prcHSU
•addle. to.118

{Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.

.. .. 12.62 44
12.50 50i NEWCASTLE NEWS.

162 34.
Newcastle. March 30.—W. If. Mc

Rae of New Glasgow was In town last 
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
(’alder.

Mrs. W. J. Dean, who has been 
spending several weeks In Port El
gin with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Copp. has returned home.

Mis» Sadie llarriman left on Tues- 
ay for Montreal to visit friends.
Mrs. Henry T. Bell of Stanstead, P. 

Q., who has been In town visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crocker, 
has gone to Stellarton, N. 8. to visit 
Mrs. John 8. Lewis.

Claude Witherell arrived on Tues
day from Minneapolis on a visit to 
Ills mother Mrs. William Witherell.

Miss Amy Sobey of Protectionvll! 
was In town on Sunday the guest 
her aunt Mrs., Henry Price.

H. H. Mott, architect of 8 
was In town on Wednesday.

Miss Ruby Percy of lxjggtevllle was 
in town last week visiting Miss Min
nie Harvey.

Miss l>ou Harley has gone to Syd
ney to spend some weeks with her

Cement. 5 1-2 ® 3.

Toron 10 Railway. 19 to 128.
Union Bank of Canada. 45 to 160 1-2

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires ta J. a
Mackintosh A Co.

J tYours faithfully,
r«r H.rv.y Macnalr and C«., Ltd.,

(Signed), J. CHIPER,

JVDSON 4 CO.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTE*.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Managing Director.Range Of Prices. WM. TANNER, Witness,
6 Penbury Read,

South Hackney, 
LONDON, N. E.

i Wheat
Montreal. March 30.—The Imperial 

Close. Rank of Canada directors have mad** 
R6% the long-prophesied change in the 

87% 86% 87% dividend rate, which Is 
•• • • 88 81% 87% from 11 per ce
Corn. first quarterly payment

.. .. 4<% 47% 47% basis being declared due 
• • 49% 49% 49% bank paid 10

—. jj^B0%|whe .1

High. Low. 
.. 87 86May .. .. 

July .. .. 
Sept .. ..

■ now raised 
t., thent. to 12

on the new 
May 1. The 

per cent, up to 1907 
was raised to 11 per

H. B. Anslow of Campbellton was 
in town on Saturday.

Caledonia Division. 8. of T., Doug 
lastown, elected the following officers 

ng quarter: W.F., 
son; W.A., W. M. Bransfleld; 

R.8.. David O. Bass; A.R.S.. H. Me 
Cosh; F.8., R. H. Jessamin; Tress., 
Maude Wood: Chap., Helen Grey; 
Con.. Chesley Grey; Assistant con.. 
Dudley McCoeh; I.8., Herbert Rus
sell; O.8.. Clarence McKensle; 8.Y.P. 
Wa. Herbert Russell; P.W.P.. H. Slot-

hart; Three Graces, Elizabeth Hutch* 
in son, Ruby Hutchinson and Annie6lay

Of.1
Bept .... 50% 50%

Oats.
.. .. 30% 30% 30%I 
.. .. 31
.. -V 31% 30% 31 . _______

Week ending 30th March, 1911 — 
.. .. 15.45 15.07 15.40 $1.264.310,

15.25 14.90 15.22 j corresponding week last year — 
1 $1.057,724.

en the rate this week for ensui 
R. Atchl Will Taka Speedy Trials.

J. G. Speardakes. who has been 
charged by the Street Railway Com- 
pany with tampering with electrlo 
light wires and stealing electricity 
has elected to be tried by speedy trial 
and will appear before Judge Forbai 
this morning.

L John,May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept ....

May ....
July................................

Cash Corn—45%.

30% 30% ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

!

COAL
oal is really wonderful compi 
ith other coals, and R is New Br 

wick Coal too.

The hardest test Is In the open fire place. “C. C, C." warms as 
well as cheers with its bright flame, -it is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of "the Clifton 
Hosee?"

Didn’t It make you wish you were home in front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only S4.75 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Slain 1172. Yard Brittain St., Cor. Char, 
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people are using 
"C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

tfC. C. C.

THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N. B. ltd.

I.______ -.ii..

Over $2'000’000 in Profits
ha» BEEN ALLOTTED IN W10 TO BOLICVHOLDEM BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The large Inoreaee In Surplus 

Canada Life Pelkle-. will continue te beïrefit&i!1* **** ev1denoe lhel

J. M. QUEEN, Manager tor New Brunswick, SL John, N. BL

'----
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(By Bill Curtis.)
As a rock tossgd iuto a placid pond 

sends ever Increasing circles, telling 
of the splash,'to the uttermost shores, 

nouncement that Al. Kauf- 
ilgned a two years' contract 

was dashed Into 
avy weight pug- 
■ent hpreadliig.

A
à

5 iso the an: 
man has s
with Barney deary |___
the quick waters of he
litem and Hi 
spreading 
tight Sam

to the out meet c____  _J
__ght fandom. Only It wasn't such a 
great splash after all.

There has * been
r\

so much of this 
signing contracts calling for enorrao 
sums of money by pugilists with t_ 
atrlcnl men that they fail to arouse 
:the interest they once did. On paper 
'Kaufman has leased for 24 months 
next ensuing for the sum of $50,000.

Money la a loud talker, especially 
when It Is of the stage variety. We 

not wish to Indicate any doubt con
cerning the sum that Kaufman Is to

SM.000

ho-

\ This is the young ex-Southern 
leaguer, now with the Naps, who led 
the American league batters 
year with an average of .387 for the 
20 games In which he participated, 
and who has declared himself In the 
race for batting honors this year, 
with the statement that the man who 
lops him will lead all hands.

Jackson was a sensation In the 
field, at bat and on the base lines In 
the Southern. He" looked like four 
aces to a man with hi* last peso in 
;i showdown, to the Cleveland fans 
last fall.

This spring he 
good If not a bit 
closing days of 
He hitter, wle 
make a Samson 
League pitchers 
his weakness th 
him up, 
watched
Insist the suit spoken boy Is ano 
Lajoie, a batter without a weakness. 
It Is certain that Jackson last fall 
fac>d the best pitchers in the league 
and that they all looked alike to him. 
In addition to hi* splendid batting. 
Jackson is aa fast a man as Ty <’obb. 
II.- covers a wonderful amount of 

uml In the outfield and Ills throw- 
is of the sort that makes the 

sit up and toss their hats into

ii
Iasi

do

Nreceive, but we merely wish to 
It’emphatic that If lie Is to get :

two years' contract we are great
ly surprised. That’s all.

How can Al

I

./J iy
be supposed to earn 

Is clear enough, 
by being trans- Vthis money ? The way 

Net by lighting but
rted about the country In company 
th u truckload cf theatrical trunks 

and a burlesque Show, being widely 
advertised as the greatest of “white 
hopes" and the man, who will light 
Jack Johnson and wrest from the col
ored race the title.

The time has passed apparently, 
when n heavyweight tighter gets In
to the ring and fights his way to the 
top. Nowadays he proceeds In his at
tempt to get a match with the cham
pion. much as a corporation goes to 
work to put a bill through the state 
legislature -only he has to do more 
lobbying.

Kaufman is the best white heavy 
weight right now. It Is true, bill In a 
year-from now this may not noceasa 
lly be the case. There 
of the bunch of rough heavyweights 
who are working their way towards 
recognition, who give promise of de
veloping into something worth whll 
if they stick to the fighting game an 
don't go money mad and want to start 
upon a theatrical career.

> V4po
wl V 1

4
- ■

than In
1910. He Is a terri- 

ld in g a hat that would 
hesitate. American 
say they will find 

is spring and slow 
hut old-timers who have 
him shake their heads and

/> the

A
a Iare sever

* gro
lugJOE JACKSON
the

CHANGES IN BIG HOCKEY 
WOODSTOCK SCHEME FOR 

RACE TRACK THE PACIFIC

If Kaufman were to fight Johnson 
at once we should be ready to cheer 
him.'but when his plans eeems to con
template a complete retirement from 
the ring In favor of the show business 
we full to sec where any applause Is 
due. He might much better go after 
these minor heavyweights and clean 
them up us preliminary steps to a 
match with John;on. it U UitHvnh 
to see how the stage is going to help 
him any.

There is Just one thing that will 
drive Johnson back into the ring in 
a hurry. In my oplnlou--thnt Is the 
loss of his money. This seem* unlike
ly to happen for Johnson Is a capable 
am! shrewd business man, according 
to all accounts. But should he be 
separated in some way from Hie big 
chunk of kale which he has salted 

y, he would be ready to take on 
any kind of a match with anybody 
under any kind of conditions that were . (heir plans would work out success- 
anywhere near reasonable. I believe. | fully.

■— 1 On

Montreal, Mar. 29—Mr. lister I‘at-A syndicate is being formed at i
WoodBtiK-k lo lake over and conduct1 rl<k, the «real hotkey idayer. who has 
the rave track at that place and pur hoatn or friend» In Montreal. I* here 

on a visit which Is part of his honey-on race meetings this season In con 
Junction with the Maritime circuit. ;

James. W. (Tallugher uiid some otb-jon his way buck to British Columbia 
ers are Interested in the scheme andi and what time he . an spare, from

Woods,OCk two week »...... . muer JiS, 'f.
interested said that they expected | discussing hockey with Ills friends.

He has Just returned from Boston

Creates Hockey League.
the other hand It is said that (’. He unveiled to them the scheme of 

W. Dugan is Interested in getting a hk nt.NX plans for the Pacific Coast 
lease of the track uml conducting it Hockev l eague, which he Is. creating, 
this summer as u private enterprise. There are to be rinks in Victoria.

The lease which (iallagher Bros. <’aigar\, Vancouver and Edmonto 
had of the track expired Inst year and Mnil ,|iesc are to c 
it Is definitely staled that that enter > nluetv ,holl8aml do 
prising firm. who conducted su cess- wjjj p,, |)VU 
ful rat ing at Woodstock for h many ; which will 
years will not get hack in the game 
at the present lime çt least

a hundred and 
h. and two 

tided xv I th artificial plaits 
cost thirty thousand each.

Woodstock will stay on the racing

Those who saw Rena Patch perform 
grand circuit last year never 

suspected that her owner placed a 
value of $30.000 on her.

Columbus Is trying to put harness 
racing where thoroughbred 
and I» sure to receive 
from men who get their 
of the sport.

Trainers hope ihat the weather 
week was winter's final blast. They 
have unpleasant recollections of that 
cold wave along late in April a year

The Managers.
The two Patricks. Frank and Lester 

will manage and play with two teams 
looking for Perry Le- 
y laalonde to fill 

r positions in the other rinks. t
In discussing the matter with The | 

Star. Mr. Patrick said: 'The thing is 
not a certainty, but we have the capi
tal. ami the land, and the people es
pecially In Vancouver are crazv about 
It.

To Investigate First.

UNEASINESS FELT FOR
und thev are

SCHOONER LONG OVERDUE Sueur

Boston, March 80.—Some uneasiness 
la felt for the safety of the Boston 
schooner J. Manchester Haynes which 
Is 3» days out from Brunswick. Ou.. 
to this port, a trip which usually re
quires from a 
Haynes was last 
Henry during a i
March 15. She carried a crew of 
eight men.

racing is. 
lot of help 
elihood out

News

week to ten days. The 
orted off Cape 
hwest gale onDick McMahon says he is willing 

to match Brace (ilrdle, 2.05 1-4 against 
Pen Isa Maid, 2.04 1-2, for $1000 a race 
for a long series of contests as the 
owner of the Maid cares for.

George l>eavitt has placed the 3-year 
old Covhato colt Nash. 2.28 1-4. In Jim 
my Carpenter's stable at Readville. 
Nash is one of several fine young trot
ters that George brought 
Kentucky—Boston Globe.

rep

"We decided, however, that it would 
be better to spend a few hundred dol
lars investigating details of costs from 
which we can figure out the probable 
chances of profit before committing 
oWselves too deeply, and I am now ex
pecting letters frdn» British Columbia 
in response to the result of the en
quiries which I have made during my 
extensive trip.

Sara Ann Patch, 2.06 1-2, Is big and 
stout this spring. She will be a very 
useful pacer on the half in He tracks 
this summer if John Coakley decides 
to have Asa Wilkes do his mil 
racing in the 2.06 class

home from

liould avail 
ing Houses 
er thorough

i CO.
H, Mgr. 
Private Wires. I V
b’s Comer) 
JOHN.

EUR” «

of Any

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
K»t a Bottle soli without 
Government Stump.

BOIVIN, WILS0N& GO.. Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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loong. . . .
Rogers. . ,

SI 83 84 248—82 2-3 
" 75 86 236—78 2-3

, The Blacks Alleys team, with the!
Should Edward Payeon Weston ac- small majority of one pin, defeated

cept the deti which William Gentle- the 8t. Croix team of Calais. Me., last
man has Issued, there will be seen the night iu the Balke Callender chain-
extraordinary event of a walking plonship and once more th>- big silver
match between two septuagenarians, pin remains In 8t. John.
Weston recently celebrated his seven Never in bowling history 
ty-thlrd birthday, while Gentleman ad- such an exciting finish of 
mltted seventy-one years on the twen- ment.
ty-seventh day of last December. Wll- When the regular number of games 
Mam Gentleman, whose present home had finished at eleven o'clock last
is in Montreal, where lie has been, night, Blacks and the St. t'rolxs were Rgtey......................87 76 95 258—86
and yet is a notable figure, during a tie, having each won five and lost Howard. . . .82 9! 82 255—85
score of years, has performed some one game Then came a real battle, Jackson .. . .79 97 91 267—89
remarkable feats both at heel-and-toe when these teams played off (or the Bent ...» .84 79 9:: 256-85 1-3
and go-as-you-please styles of walk- championship There was a large gcot't. ' 99 in........  283 941-3
leg, winning tl
land by covering 526 miles in six days plays were cheered to the echo 
at the Agricultural Hall, Islington, be- the finish of the first string. Blacks
tween October 28 and November 2. had a kad of 46 pins. When the sec
1878, ond string was finished the St. Croix Fields. . .

In that event Weston, a competitor teams had 51 pins of a lead on the ; Blackie. ,
111 a field of twenty-six, finished no- string, and five pins lead on the two Balmain. . . .71 78 92 241—80 1-3
where. The second man. "Blower" strings. The excitement was intense Brown. ... 77 *S3 8,'! 243—81 g
Brown, was twenty-two miles behind as the pins were bowkd down. At Rogers. . . .84 72 80 236—78 2-3
Gentleman, and tire third man, "Char- one time Blacks would pull ahead and
ley" Rowe, was sixty miles behind the then St. Croix would lead. Nearing
winner. the finish McKean for St. John, and

On one other occasion did Gentle- Moore for Calais, each made a spare.
his spar-

M un hie. . . .91 79 82 252—84 
Trimble. .. .92 9U 91 273—91 

. . .77 82 88 247—82 397 418 408 1223 
The Team Standing.

ng is the standing of 
the tournament: 1

Won Lost

Rutherford. . .91 111 96 298- ! 
Moore..................87 99 82 268— The followln 

'.he teams inwas there 
a tournâ tes 461 439 1338

Eleven o’c lock : — Blacks....................
St. Croix...........
Y. M. 1 A.. . .
Marathons.. . , 
Chatham.. .. .
Woodstock.........
Browns. . .. ,

............ 6- V
............5 2Y. M. C. A. 2

3
3came a real battle. Jackson . .. 

ms played off (or the Bent . .
go-as-yoii-pleaae styles of walk- championship. There was a large 

winning the championship of Eng- crowd of spec tators present and good j 
miles in six day* plays were cheered to tlx* echo. At 

the flnlah^H

6
IL C. Olive, of the Blacks team, woit 

prize for having the highest aver
age in lb- tournament, and ('arson, 
cf the Browns, won the prize for hav
ing the highest single string, making 
121.

The Trophy History.
It was on Jail. 21st and 22nd, 1908 

the tlr.st games were 
were contested on Black's 
fjt. Croix won the silver

»1m*
421 445 453 1319
Woodstock.

. 89 82 82 253—84 1-3 
. 78 93 SO 251—82 2-3

Agricultural Hall, isiingtoi 
October 28 and Novemb

that 
played.They 
alleys, and399 408 417 1224

One o'clock: — The second tournament was at Cal
ais Mar. 24th and 25th. 1908, when 
Blacks team won.

On Nov. 12th and 13th. .909, oq 
Blacks alleys. Blacks were again \ lo. 
torious.

April 28th, 1909, Blacks again won.
Nov. 17th and 19th, 1909 there was 

a three cornered match with Frede* 
icton. Blacks and Victorias tie. In 
the playoff the Victorias won.

pril 19th and 20th. 1910 on the 
the Victorias won.

Victoria alley*.

Chatham.man and Weston meet and that was The Calais man made 18 on 
Some months after tlx* former had while McKean made 19 and the 
won his chain 
I was again 
l.cease evei 
same hall.

E.Bernard. . .89 93 81 263—87 2-3 
MacEachern. .87 84 
Snowball.

G.Beruard..

“he
. .82 84 74

256—85 1-3 
240—80

86 97 280—93 1-3
87 105 90 282 - 94

plonship medal und belt, «-xtru pin was a winner. When 
In a six days go-as-you last hall had been rolled it was 

it. which took place in ihec thought the teams were again tie. but 
but this time Brown won j an error in the totalling of the last 

the event, although lo this day Gentle | string showed that Blacks should have 
man solemnly asserts that he was ! un extra score and the game finished 
"fiddled" out of the race. George Blacks 1313: St. Croix 1312.
Hazel was second. Gentleman came The St. Croix men are excellent 
third, while Weston was a poor ■ bowlers and worked gamely to capture 
fourth. j the championship.

Iu the first race when Weston was The deciding game for the eliarn- 
out of it after covering 300 miles, he plonship shows the following tndivid- 

hefped Gentleman and I ua* scores: — 
the latter today gratefully remembers I 
the American walker for that kind , Olive .. .

1 Lutmey .
"I would like to walk Weston any Black.............. 77 86 109 272 -80 2-3

time from an hour to twenty-four." Wilson .. .. 87 8:: m*. 266 88 2-3
said Gentleman today, "but I don't McKean .... 98 79 96 273—91
want to walk on» a road. I want to ! 
walk 011 a track, where people can : 
see what you are doing."

Gentleman Is today a. well known , Murchlc* .... 89 88 95 272—90 2-3
figure as he swings along Montreal's Trimble .... 81 97 103 281 93 2-3
streets. Street cais have 110 attrac - Bates .. .. 70 81 90 241 -80 1-3
lion for the diminutive Englishman. RuUtcrfoqd... 73 81 74 228—76
He wants to use* his limbs and he does. Moore .. .. 78 115 97 290 962-3
He is employed at McGill University j 
as a rubber and an athletic attendant *lftl *62 4u9 1312
and none of the younger men can give The other games played yesterday 
a better massage than this sturdy morning, afternoon and evening are 
man who has passed the three score as follows 
and ten of the Psalmist. He jogs 

: about seventy miles each week just to' Chatham,
keep himself in trim and lx* thinks h»- E.Bernard.. .102 74 100 276—92
can reel off seven and a half miles an MacEachern. .97 97 97 291—97
hour as a test. j Snowball. . .86 95 93 274 -91 1-3

Gentleman is about, five foot, noth- ! Mann . . . .86 95 X4 265—881-3
Ing in height, but his speedy legs Will C. Bernard. .69 88 87 244 81 1-3
beat off many a younger and bigger 1

442 452 427 1321

Casey. . ... so 95 80 255—85
Adams. ... .86 90 74 250—831-3
McCurdy. . . 64 72 77 213—71
Brown. . . .73 82 77 237 - 79
Becket. „ . 92 92 78 262- 87 1-3

Victoria alleys,
Oct. 18th, 191 

ks won.
Mar. 28th. 29th and 30th. 1911* 

Blacks again cap!urea the champiom 
ship.

0, on
Blai

turned to and
Blacks.

. 77 78 81 236—78 2-3 
. 88 85 93 266—88 2-3

400 431 386 1217
Marathons. PRESBYTERIANS AND THE

CHURCH UNION PROJECT.M.Hurley. . 80 89 93 262—87 1-3 
Kelly. . . .107 96 81 284 

. . .83
ley....................9t

94 2-3
82 60 225—75 

.8 88 84 270—90
. .84 88 73 245—812-3

Ward Toronto, March 30.- The Presbyter
ian announces today that of 66 Pres
byterians throughout the country. 52 
voted for church union on the propos-

votes were 
0 adverse.

Mil
437 411 465 1313 
St. Croix.

J.l

452 443 391 1286
Woodstock.

Fields. . ... 90 78 86 254—84 2-3
Blackie. . . .90 76 91 257 85 “ "
Balmain. . . 70 73 81 224-
Long........... 82 76 79 237

82 98 84 264-88

ed basis, while 14 were 
Nine hundred and sixteen 
cast in favor of it. and 44

2-3
2-3*74 2 

■79
Rogers

414 401 421 1236
Three p. m.: —Nine p. 111

Browns.

Adams. . .
McCurdy. .
Carson. . . . .85 83 96 264—88 
Beckett. .. .86 73 90 249—83

. » .73 85 76 234—78
. .86 85 89 260—86 2-3 
.86 88 85 259—86 1-3

■ 440 449 461 1350 416 414 436 1266
Marathons.

Kelly............91 79 82 252—S 4
Em berry. .. .79 79 84 242 8» 2-3
Ward.....................90 87 91 268- 89 1 3

-75 87 96 258- 86
. .91 111 82 284 94 2 3

JOHNNY KLING TALKS
Rll
J.

M. M. THE Kin*
426 443 43U 1304
St. Croix.

«rr: Mumble. . . .92 92 92 276—92
Trimble. . . ,S7 \4 102 27:: 92

. 76 95 88 259—861-3 
. 87 93

. 75 9k
Rutherford . 105 '.'s', -95 

ST -VO- SC L' When a whisky is 
as good as it ought 
to be it’s in a bottle 
i labeUed

417 462 4.4 1353
Blacks,

Olive. . ... .86 90 
Lunney. . . 79 9;. 94

Wll sun. . . ,S8 9:5 X6 
McKean. . . sÿ 88 94

fl 268—89* 1-3 

V. 91 82 258 86
i

m 269
271I BLACK

&
WHITE

427 459 429 1325
Five p. m —

Woodstock.
Fields. ... .79 73 Ml 232— 
Blackie. . .
Bal

n 1-3
67 79 82 228

main. . . .1x1 90 98 289—96 1 3
„ - • -78 92 71 241—80 1-3
Rogers. . . .7s 78 84 240—80

!;
\ The Right Scotch | 
Distilled in the old, slow, 
good Scottish way, in 
Scotland, and matured 
in sherry casks, by James 
Buchanan 6t Co., Limited 
D. O. ROBUN, TORONTO 

Sole Canadian Agent

* 1/,

403 412 415 1230
Chatham.f?

\ \ E.Bernard. . .89 
MacEachern. Hi2 
Snowball. . . 96

G.Beruard... .82

7 89 269—89 2-3 
85 264—88

/
yjl ////cZ'y ilia 84 264—88

74 227 57 2-3
87 271—90 1-3

72
7

421 419 1295 $12Seven p. m
«JoüZsKuAÊr. Chatham.

E.Bernard . .79 92 77 248—82 2-3
MacEachern. .69 7:« 73 221—73 2-3
Snowball. . .••2 7o 86 248—82 2-3
Mann.....................76 86 95 257- 85 2-3 ■
<1.Bernard. . .76 83 77 236—7s 2-3

392 410 408 12Iu 
Y. M. C. A.

Estev...................... si SO 85 246—82
Bent .................94 so 88 268— 89 1-3
Jaekarn. . . .87 90 94 271—901-3

. .69 85 86 240—80
.. .86 99 82 267—89

many signals. The inflelders have a 
lot to watch, and if the catcher keeps 
them watching him all the time he 
takes their minds off their other du
ties and causes them to make blun

"First and foremost In importance 
in winning is that the catcher never 
shall make or attempt to make any 
play, especially a throw, unless ab
solutely certain that the other men in 

play have caught the signal, un
derstand what is to be attempte 
are prepared to make the play with 
him.

Although John Kling, the Cub's fa
mous catcher, did not play up to his 
best form I11 the world's series last 
fall, he still receives credit for know
ing all of the fine points behind the 
bat. Kling was usktd the other day 
to give a talk on the scientific meth
ods •-luployed in baseball, and this is 
what be said

"When 1 was pitcher In semi-pro
fessional teams around Kansas City I 
lost many games by trying to do too 
much, by throwing too often and by 
wearing myself out by wasted efforts.
I was a failure as a hull player in 
several towns before experience 
taught me that one play at the right 
Instant is worth 10 at any other time 
It was the old stltch-ln-tlme-to-save- 
nlne idea, but it did more for me 
than anything else to win games and 
to bring me up iu the profession.

"When I b'*gan catching one of the'

Fins uy# * *

417 440 435 1292
Blacks.

Olive............... 103 84 86 273—91
Lunney. .
Black . .
Wilson. . . .85 93 84 262—1
McKean. . . .92 79 82 253—

. .82 93 90 265—: 
. .93 81 97 217-

• The re comes a time in almost ev
ery bull game when the opposing 
team has a good chance to win bv 
storing a lot of runs in a bunch. The 
inning in which that happens is the 

e in which the catcher ought to 
11 off his pluv. In such a situation 

is having a batting ral- 
catcher

455 430 439 1324
Woodstock.

Fields. . . .80 85 M 246—82 
Blackie. . . .84 s| 71 236—78 2-3
Balmain. . . .77 94 80 257—85 2-3

is twice us easy forly it
to catch men off bases by 
as It is at any other stage of the 
contest.

"The team that is rallying and sees 
victory almost " In hand always is ex 
cited, and the base runners take 

». longer 
luicker tl

fas

NICKEL-48^ “Two Comrades”
first things I learned was that the 
cate 
that: any other time, 

of their natur-

Pathe'i *4A Cowboy’s Devotedness!”her can break up a team quicker 
tl anyone else can. He ueed not 

lake an error to do It. Une of 
tlx* easiest ways lo lose a game is

He may throw perfectly, and yet be 
keeping the infield moving in and 
of position, expecting his throws 
studying him Instead of watching the 
batter, he may cause the game t<

"My idea has been to make plays 
when they count and not to use too

llbertie: 
heads q

leads and lose

Excitement robs them 
al caution and the catcher who keeps 
cool and k< eps thinking can catch 
runners off their bases frequently, 
and perhaps break up a winning rally 
and save the game.

"The Cubs hav

Lubln'êdy “A Show-Girl’s Stratagem !”catcher to throw too much

Kathleen furlong-Schmidt
"WOMEN," from the Balkan Princess

Jack Morrissey
"YIDDLE ON YOUR FIDDLE"e done that many 

times, and It helped them win pen
nants. I ant not claiming 1 won thoselost. FDFF f Picture* of Parade

■ IwLL • ■ to Centenary Church SAT. MAT!/Confidence in each other is 
the big elements in winning."

CL-.

I,

I

the STATOAHP,, raiDAT, maton sirieir t.- , j’ . .
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HE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTSI

It' - < i " " SOME DOPE WILL LEAD AMERICAN LEAGUE IS ANXIOUS VERY EXCITING FINISH TO 
ON THE BIG BABERS, SAYS JOE JACKSON FOR A RACE THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT;

WITH WESTON BLACK’S WON OUT BY I PIN

the highest 
security of 
ssional man 
life. Such 
le in case of

! !

SCRAPPERSI

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Pigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs’ Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS
IS Union Street

Phone 133
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The Handy Andy Force Cup
■
1For Household Use

of clearing the clogged discharge 

pipes of Basins, Sinks, Bath Tubs, etc.

60c.

A simple and effective means

Price
W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited

Market Square and King Street, St John, N, B.

I

Hat Pm Sale 20c Odd Lines of Linen Damask Cloths
Hemstitched and Hemmed. Cream in color

Three sizes, 50c, 60c, 75c each
Select a Pin 

for your New Hat Each

DYKEMAN’S

Children’s Dresses
A large stock to select from. All classe» o' materials and 

all styles from the plainest, for everyday wear to the fanciest for 

party occasions.
You ought to see the jaunty and serviceable, AM Wool 

Serge, Sailor Dresses that we are selling at $3.35 and $3.75

Then there are Cotton Sailor Dresses at $1.50, $1.89 
and $2.25.

There are Plain Dresses to be had in abundance at from 
50 cents to $1.50.

ChMren’s Fancy Dresses from $1.50 to $7.50 each.

7

j
z

P. A. Dykeman & Co.
39 CHARLOTTE STREET

Yx ! ■V
-il -a-C0IIITÏ SEUTfflBUSINESS II TO 

TIKE TO «0
THE WEATHER.

HIS REM 'PHONEMARITIME: — Southwwtsrly and 
westerly winds; fair.

Toronto, Ont.. March 30.—Snow
# fallen In Ontario and Quebec ami 

rain in the Maritime Province* owing 
to the northward movement of a dis
turbance from the middle Atlantic 
states. The weather has been gen
erally fair in the West with not much 
change lu temperature,

Dawson .. ..
Atlin ...........
Victoria ...
Vancouver ..
Kamloops ...
Prince Albert
Calgary ...
Moose jaw ..
Qu'Appe
Winnipeg ... v.
Port Arthur ....

Sound ... ... • 2W

»Refused Seme Rate for Tele
phones as .City Officials En
joy, County Secretary Kelley 
Removes ’Phones.

P. W. Thomson, 1 It Doody 
and P. P. Clements to Estab
lish 120 Acre Potato Farm 
Near Marysville.

0
Min. Max Pa/n/oM Dmntlttry

mïrtiK'îasaF'Sas
38
:
r»4. 38

. 40 r.4 MiTHOD." .
All branchai •? dental wwh 

done in the meet aVImri meaner.
An Interesting experiment will be 

Inaugurated this summer by three 
well known business men of St. John, 
and It Is not Improbable that the good 
people living near Marysville, will be 
able before long to view the specta
cle of Percy Thomson, J. H. Doody. 
and F. P. Clements following thd 
example of the noble 
called from the plough to guide the 
destinies of Home. They have bought 
about 120 acres of land near Marys
ville and Intend to try their hand at 
farming. They will adopt thgl 
approved methods,

Since his return1 from Fredericton, 
County Secretary Kelley has been liv
ing a quiet life, uninterrupted by the 
Jangle of telephone bells. Mr. Kelley 
made a demand on the Telephone 
Company for the same rate for the 
county that the company 
city and city officials, but 
company refuaed to grant, and as he 
refused to pay the commercial rate 
on the phone for county use. It was 
taken out of his office.

I’m not inconvenienced at all,” said 
the county secretary yesterday, 
"though the councillors and people in 
the county are put to some trouble. I 
can transact all my business by tel-
g"So far 

ready toj 
compa

58. . 40
34

Boston Dental Parlors2»
38... 24 

... 14
• Tel mlie .. 1*7 Mala St,

DR. J. D. WAN**. Pweffettr.30
3114
34 gives the 

this theh—ilnn ...
Toronto ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal ..

St. John.......................... , 40
Halifax............................ 30 42
Lower St. Lawrence and Cult:

hwesterly winds;

Roman who was3328
. 26 34

. . 24 30
NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.
36. . 24

. . 24 30
ploy machinery 

possible, and hope to make 
a success of their venture, and de
monstrate that farming Can be carried 
on by business men resident in a city 
as a vommerclti 

None of the

THB

Romper” ShoeuWesterly
clearing.

and nort

lal enterprise.
gentlemen Interested 
•h about their pro

gramme or the reasons that Induced 
them to undertake such nu enterprise, 
but if Is understcod to be the result 
of a discussion with some of their 
JUicnds as to the farming possibilities 
Tf the province. All huvo great faith 
in the future of the province, and they 
are determined to tackle ihe farming 
proposition and find out for them
selves whether by creating a model 
farm and employing up to date busi
ness methods in tin* disposal of Ihe 
products, farming could not be made 

profitable business. 1/ they 
made a success of the enterprise, 
they will buy more land and Increase 
the extent of their operations.

Il is understood that for the first 
year or so they will devete t 
attention to the possibilité 
lug potatoes.

Undoubtedly their experiment will 
be watched with Interest and if it suc
ceeds as well as the promoters be
lieve it will, It should «tan n move
ment back to the land which would 
redound greatly to the advantage of 
the prcvlnce.

It can hardly be said that Dr. I.an- 
dry has failed to stir up 
matters agricultural when a gr 
successful business men start 
périment of this character—one which 
may check the tendency of our Lu- 
blns to flee to the unhealthy activities 
of the city and make our own villages 
resemble the village in Haydn's can*

Tor Childrenas I am concerned I am 
hold down the fort till the 

my gives the county the same 
it does to the city. If they had 

given me the $20 rate, I would have 
paid extra for a private 'phone num- 

my own use. But I think I 
am entitled to the same rate for a 
private 'phone that the city officials

say muc PShoes That Fit Chldrene’ Feet

forCivic Meetings Today.
The market committee meets at 2 

o'clock this afternoon; the ferry com
mittee ut 3, and the board of works 
ul 3.3V.

Pnv
get

"We ought to have telephones In 
the county assessors' and county 
treasurer's office, and In other county 
offices, and probably they would lie 

If we could get the city rate.
ein take the 

of my office and residence, 
ing u. quiet life.” 3The Teamatere* Union.

The 9t. John Teamsters' union will 
probably affiliate with the Internation
al organization, which has a member
ship of about 150,000 men In Canada 
and the United States.

In
"As It is I have let the 

'phones out 
and am llvi

“Romper" Shoes are all made on 
nature ehapedDomestics For The West.

A party of domestics who are being 
brought out by the Salvation Army 
•will arrive on the Empress today. 
They will be seul lu Montreal and 
western points.

WILL INCREASE RATES 
IN THE CITY MARKET

their main 
s of rais- laste.

En Route To Scotland.
e, of the Admiralty, ar
idity yesterday and left 

on the Halifax express last night for 
St. John's, Newfoumlland.He will then 
proceed to Scotland.

A,
Rentals for Butcher Stalls 

win be Advanced 20 per 
cent—Will not Sell Toll Col
lections next Year.

Lieut, ltoas 
rived In the

Interest In

Police Reports.
police report yesterday ns find

ing » string of prayer beads on Syd
ney street, a shawl on Charlotte 
street, and a lady's belt on King street 
These articles await the owners at 
the central station.

The

A meeting of the Market Committee 
was held in the mayor’s office yester
day afternoon when the members dis
cussed with the recorder the nature 
of the changes to he made in the by
laws in order to enable the committee 
to carry out the policy it. has det 
mined on in connection with the 
turo management of the market. The 
committee have decided to take 
charge of the collection of the tolls 
next year Instead of leasing them to 
a private party, and the recorder will 
draft changes in the by-laws giving 
the committee the necessary power to 
arrange for the collection of the tolls.

After discussing various matters, 
the committee paid a visit to the 
market and took up with the clerk the 
question of fixing an upset price for 
the stands which will be sold at pub-

About 70 friends of William F. ilig- lt i8 understood the upset prices 
gins assembled In \V hite s restaurant w„, b<? graduated in accordance with 

night and tendered him ajfare- , IooJIoa und desirability of the 
well banquet. A sumptuous repast was d The butcher stalls will be 
served and after the delicacies had ]o |n the uaua, way, though 
been disposed of the remainder of ,s be advanced 20 per cent, 
the evening was devoted to speeches, . , , vearsolos and readings. An elaborate pro- ^ J h0,d „
grainn." of toasts wag rarrled out and tilenloon to consider the pL 
ellrlted some eloquenv remarks „„bmitled Uy architect, for altern-

■lohh A. Barry acted as chairman the market building with a
ami luastmaaler during the evening. enabling the city to derive
The ÎSltTÆe’^r^^S. '*r.er revenues from It. 

whs responded to by M. fc. Agar and 
James Uonnoly. A. E. Gllmour and A.
Uhatsson answered to the toast to 
the Profession of Tailoring. The Pre 
was represented by L. A. ('onion a 
J. B. Dever, while M. T. Uoholan 
spoke for the Ladles.

The musical and literary portion of 
the programme consisted of solos by 
M. Morris, D. Higgins, F. Hazel and 
readings by L. (’onion, J. R. McClos
key, .1. B. Dever and Steve Hurley.

During the evening the chairman,
J. A. Barry on behalf of the gather
ing, presented Mr. Jligglns with a 
travelling bag aud address. Mr. Hlg- 
Klns in a fitting reply thanked the 
for their token of 
red to the many p 
had spent with them.

Mr. Higgins will leave for St. Ste
phen tomorrow, where he will take 
up his residence.

His departure from St. John will 
he regretted. He lias been very popu
lar among his business associates and 
lias always taken an active interest 
in the Catholic societies of this city.
For many years be has been promin
ently connected with the Y. M. A. 
of St. Joseph and the F. M. A. and 
bv Ills departure both societies will 
lose a valuable

Boots In button and lacod, In all 
the popular leathers.WILLIAM F. HIGGINS 

DINED BY HtS FRIENDS
Will Be No Inquest.

Coroner Berryman has decided that 
on Inquest is unnecessary In the case 
of Russell Rutherford, the C. P. R- 
hrakeniun, Who was Injured at Fred 
eilcton Junvton about a w* ek ago, and 
died ut the General Public Hospital 
on Wednesday.

Rev. W. W. Brewer’s Lecture.
There was a large attendance in 

the school room of Exmouth street 
church last night when the pastor. 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, delivered a lec
ture. The subject was The Sunny Side 
of l.lfe, and was a most enjoyable

fu-

Farewell Banquet in White's, 
Last Evening, to Popular 
Young Man who will Leave 
for St. Stephen Today.

I

ie=»

r
XW*>Adjusted Fire Lose.

gar H. Fair weather arrived in 
the city on the Best on expre 
night fiom Peel where he ha 
adjusting the loss on Bedford Boyd’s 
dwelling which was destroyed by fire 
<m Saturday 
$1,000 Insurance and: the loss was 
adjusted as total.

Ed
d been

the

. night last. There was nd the children, andBrimeeting ng or aei 
III do the

;;
A Novelty Shower.

cning Miss Etta Mahee 
was given a novelty shower at her 
home, Leinster street. Household nr- 

numerous und various, were 
presented to Miss Mahee who after
wards entertained her friends with 

A very pleasant 
supper being

WATERBURY & RISING,Monday ev
Kins Street,

me, Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Steree

CALVIN CHURCH SALE AND TEA.tic

The Easter sale and tea held yester
day In the school room of Calvin 
church was a pronounced success. 
The school room was tastefully deco
rated for the occasion and the tables 
aud booths presented 
appearance.

The sale began at 3 p. ro
ved from 6 o’clock till 

ng committees had charge : 
tables -Mrs. J. Buchanan, Mrs.

H. Murphy, Mrs. J. 
K. McDonald. Mrs. F. B. HayVard, 
Mrs. Clark, Mrs. H. L. Coombs, Mrs. 
II. Steele and Misses Hetherington, 
Mary Ross. Minnie Semple, Iseota 
Hayward. Gertrude McHard and D. 
Campbell.

Ice cream table—Mrs. Benn and 
Mrs. J. Semple.

Fancy table—Misses Alice McBride, 
en Brownlie, Grace Clark, Mildred 
obeli and 8. Ncason.

Candy table- Mrs. W. D. Stratton.
Apron table—Mm J. E. Rosslter.

ndmusic and games, 
evening was spent, 
served at midnight.

Taken Back to Montreal.
A police officer arrived in the city 

at noon yesterday from Montreal and 
returned on the Pacific express last 
night, having In custody Charles 
Mortleman, who was arrested here 

afternoon on the charge 
a gramaphone In Montreal. 

It Is said that other charges of 
may he made against the pris

i an attractive

Does It Pay?8°^ The

follow!
Tea

Brewer. Mrs. J.
Is It worth while to suffer 

from eyeache, headache, or 
poor vision when you can ob
tain relief so easily and at 
such small coat?

Even if you paid the high
est price for glasses which 
overcame these troubles, 
would got the saving in time, 
the improvement in the qual
ity of your work, and the 
comfort and pleasure with 
which you would do it, soon 
pay the coat?

It does not pay to do with
out glasses when Nature 
warns you so persistently of 
the need. It costs in nervous 
energy, and in actual money 
loss through unsatisfactory 
work, much more than the sav
ing you think you make.

And even then It is not sav
ing, but only putting off for a 
little while the Inevitable, with 
the probability that the longer 
the delay the harder It will be 
to get satisfactory glasses.

Think about it.

nesdayWed 
Of si theft

oner. eem and re
sant years he

Annual Conversazione.
The Natural History Society held 

the annual conversazione In the so 
clety's rooms last evening. There was 
a large gathering of members and 
their friends, and an enjoyable social 
evening was spent; many of those 
present availing themselves of the op
portunity to visit the various apart
ments and examine the varied collec
tion of curios.

Ifel
Mil

Many Applicants at 8. A. Shelter.
Adjutant Carter, who is in charge 

of the Salvation Army shelter, reports 
that more men have been given ac
commodation this winter than ever 
before. At the beginning of the wln- 

there were not very many men 
; shelter, but since the New 
ork has been slack- and & large 

unfortunates have patro- 
Ihe wood yard.

Drill Season Start* Tonight. 
Tonight in the drill shed, the 62nd 

will commence this season's 
s expected that the men will 

and will he In excel- 
he trip to Boston in

Building Trades Council.
At the meeting of the Building 

■■■■■■Hto Opera House 
this evening the question of getting 
Ihe Sheet Metal Workers' and Painters' 
unions to affiliate with their respective 
Internationals will he debated, and It 
Is ^expected the discussion will prove 
Interesting. All the delegates should 
be present. A general officer of the 
International carpenters' union is ex
pected here next week to look over 
the situation in regard to the $3 a day 
campaign.

member.a*
InTrades Council

OBITUARY
ter

number of

William G. Slocum.
William G. Slocum, a prominent 

resident of Waterborough, Queens 
Co., passed away at that place early 
yesterday morning. The deceased 
had lived all his life in Waterbur 
ough. and was highly esteemed in the 
neighborhood. He was In his seventy- 
sixth

Regiment 
drill. It ii 
turn out stro 
lent afcape 
June next.

and though he had been 
his bed for over a year, 

unexpectedly. Besides 
is survived by two 

home and Charles 
The sisters are Han-

con lined to 
death came 
Ills widow he 
brothers, Daniel at 
of Hatnesville. 
nuh of Waterborough and Mrs. Chas. 
Fanjoy. G. W. Slocum of the firm of 
Slocum St Ferris of this 
ew of the deceased.

Hod Carrie 
An open meeting of the Hod Car- 

tiers’ and Building laborers’ union was 
held lust evening. President J. Don
ovan occupied the 
a large attendance. A Dever, orga
nizer of the Trades and l«abor Coun
cil, was present and delivered a short 
address. The union already embraces 
a majority of the men eligible, and 
look* forward to a prosperous sum
mer. It has secured a charter from 
the International organization, and in 
event of moving for higher wages 
■will have plenty of support.

Meet.

DOES IT PAY?
LATE SHIPPING.|rSMchair and there was

L L Sharpe & Son,New York, March 30.—Ard. Stmrs. 
Mauretania, Liverpool; St. Paul, 
Southampton.

Boston, March 
Ian, Glasgow.

Newcastle,
Ard. Stmr C 

Liverpoo 
Ivernta, Boston.

Naples. March 29.—Ard. Stmr Duca 
Dlgenova, New York.

Malta, March 30.—Ard. Stmr Patrls, 
New York.

Haunderotown, R. I., March 30. 
Ard. Schrs. Emily Anderson. Phila
delphia, for Windsor, N. 8.;'Seth V,. 

mith. Perth Amboy,

city is a neph-

Jewelers end Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

30.—Ard. Stmr. lon-
Rebecca'e Triumph.

The success of Tuesday evening was 
repeated last night when the pupils 
of Miss Heffer again presented the 
three-act drama, Rebecca's Triumph, 
in the Carleton City Hall. As before, 
the minor details were carefully at
tended to, and the artistic arrange
ment spoke well for the executive 
abilities of Miss Heffer. The perform
ance opened with an exhibition of In
dian club swinging, by Alexa Rogers. 
Miss (Tara Leach, who had one of 
the quaintest parts In the play, made 
a decided hit. Miss Gladys Smith as 
the Vagrant handled a difficult role 
in a capable manner. Miss Laura 

pence as Gyp the colored maid, pro- 
oked much laughter. Mabel Earle 

as Mrs. Delaine, Dora Corbet I as Kat
ie Connor and M off et Burr ns John 
Caxou were seen t*> advantage. The 
performance as g whole reflect! 
credit upon tha teacher.

N. 8. W„ March 30.— 
rroydon, Vancouver, B. V.
1, March 30.—Ard. Stmr

•T. JOHN, N. B.

As a token of the 
they regard him, and to express their 
regret for his departure from their 
midst the business associates. In the 
employ of John O'Regan, presented 
Harry B. Tippett yesterday with a 
handsome travelling bag und address. 
Mr. Tippett has been with the firm 
for n long time and was a general 
favorite. He has accepted a position 
a* travelling salesman with James 
Ready, and his host of friends wish 

success In his new field of labor, 
presentation was made by J. J. 

Bradley. Mr. Tippett In a neat reply 
assured the donors of his apprecia
tion and regret in leaving them.

tatlon.
esteem In which

for Fastport,8

ALBANIAN INSURGENTS ACTIVE.

Constantinople, March 30.—It / Is 
mored that the Albanian Insurgents 

"l of the 
da. forty- 
Dalmatla. 

su earlier reports of 
Scutari.

S

have occupied Scutari, 
Vilayet of Scutari In. 
five mile* southeast of 
There have bee 
désaffection In

Âlbanïilhim
The

Miss Heffer1
l.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. I

The Name that Sells the StockingBLACK HERMSDORF-DYE HOSE

Home Journal Quarterly Style Book for Summer
20c a Copy including a Pattern freeNow on Sale at Our Pattern Counter.

Special Line of 
as.. Fancy Belts .

LADIES' ALL LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFSGreat Values in 

Veilings 6 for 
3 for
All pure linen and Hemstitched

25c. 25c each10c and 15c a yard

Ladies’ Tan Nappa Gloves
Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-4.

Corset Cover Embroidery
1 1-4 yards for 16c 69c a pair

Hand Crocheted MatsWhite Counterpanes
Full Size. $1.10 each Linen Centres—three sizes. 15c. 20c, 25c each

5c a yardClearing Sale of Odd Embroideries,

ifSpecials for Friday
I Fancy Stock Collars I

15c each
Laces

3c, 5c, 10c yard
Laundry Bags

Ready for use. 35c each

!Style and Exquisite Beauty in

Hats for Spring
Newest Importations as Well as Loveliest Creations 

by Our Own Designers. tAV

For today and Saturday again a magnificent offering of 
READY-TO-WEAR HATS featuring superb Imported models hi ex
clusive styles, including the most fascinating collection of Gage 
Hats we have ever had.

Great Interest will also be taken In the handsome conceptions 
by our own designers. Very becoming shapes trimmed with Just 
sufficient embellishment and color to be termed most "charming." All are perfect "gems of millinery 
loveliness just waiting for some one to possess them.

A selected showing of UNTRIMMED HATS In every favorite style, together with great assortments
Ideas. All the fads

liF3

of various flower varieties and other accessories for trimming to suit your own 
and fancies for producing the smartest headgear are displayed.

% COME WITH THE CROWDS TO THE MILLINERY SALON.

25 Germain Street,
■PHONE SSAIN «7.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., >

Bath Room fixtures
We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

nickel plated, including:—
SOAR DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 

HOOKS, ETC.

Visiting Cards
Either from Engraved Plate or 

Neatly Prliffed from Type. 
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES 

Emboeaed with Any Initial.
Call In and Inapaot our sample*. 

You will Ilka them.

C. H. Hewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Price William Street
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